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FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

a la Casais. <M> £*M Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two yean 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time It has 
been my famjly medicine, and 
become a stranger to oui ! 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.” 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Cowell, Mass.
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2%tE ї£її%£555і;Мм. мЙ* Ом crate per Una for■

VOL 17. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 1,1891. D. a SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1.00 s Tear, In Advance,
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sickness has 
household. I Л

Svch mounted infantryman will carry 90 
ronada «I ammunition in ti 
60 taors id regimental reserve, whereas each 
inlaetry soldier Is only served with 70 
roande,|witii 40 in the reserve.

Counties ei 
Bsstifouchs

in the Mr. Meeson’s Will.$tiramitbi garante. Med op ee it were eith prospective pile 
of Letio proofs. With a sigh De halted 
at the Wellington Street crossing in the 
Strand, which,- owing to the constant 
stream of traffic at this point, it one of 
the worst in London, There war a block

9|оШ ШпегаІ $u«»iuwss. FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

of wai, withSStflMH,

Chatham. r. & • - - - Hiram 1, isei. CHAPTSR 1Ш.

REVERE HOUSE. A BAD FACE HUMOR.* .B. Is a when the complaint origl- 
iverlshed blood. "I was a 
from a low condition of the

ore,BVSIAC1 BUTS A PAPBB.
In due coarse the train that bore Ao- 

gnsta and her fortune», timed to reach 
Waterloo at б Oip. m., rolled into the
station. The train was a fast one, but 
the telegraph had been hater. All the 
evening papers had come out with ao- 

oounts, more ur lea accurate, of their 
eaoape, and meet of them had added that 
the two survivors would reach Waterloo “Globes" under his arm came rushing 

by the 6:04 train. The consequence was, 
that when the train drew np at the plat
form Augusts, on looking out, was hor
rified to see % dense mass of human 
beings being kept in check by a line of

nates In t 
great suite 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
so much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and strength.
I take every opportunity to recommend this - 
medicine in similar cases.” — C. Evlck, 14 E. 
Main st., Chlllicothe, Ohio.

Hews sal Hotel

The Rathbun Co., of Deseroeto, are going 
to make a large exhibit at the Jamaica Ex- 
bibition.

________
/-

MARBLE WORKS.
————■ ;____

Near Railway Station, 
Gamp bell ton, N. B.

formerly the Ui Ito Hotel, kept by Hr*. Grogan 

Comfortable ■

Covering the Face with Disfiguring, 
Painful Blotches. Cured by 

Cuticura Remedies,

About seven yesn ago I had . ж humor break ont 
upon my fame; it started in a small blotch and look
ed like the sting of a bee, then it spread and1 looked 
like ft ringworm, ana Центе very painful. I at once 
went to one of the best doctors in the city, and he 
could do me no good. No leas than twelve ef the 
beet doctors have had a trial at my face, and all of 
them failed. I will not give yon a list of their 
names, but will say that they were fiorn Boston,New 
York, and Heine, also from England, France, and 

I have keen a hotel eook and steward for 
years. In the summer I cook at watering places; that 
і why I have bn*an opportunity of bed’ g among good 

doctors. They could not cure my face, and I had 
gtvne up all hopes of ever being any better. Last 

use, I went to Hooeehead Lake, Haine, to cook tor 
the season Hy face was so bad I did not Hke to be 
MSB. AS the lake Imet a gentleman from England. 
He told roe to use year Cuticura Rim mis, and 
they would euro me at once I did so. The result 
was, in three weeks the sores on my face were heal
ed up. lured it aD the season. My tace is all wail, 
and xm scare to be seen. 1 have recommended It to 
В.ЖЄЮГ. and tat every ease it has cured them- It 
wtmhUahe a gross dsal of money to put me bask 
where I was one rear ago, providing I aid not know 
what yoer CtmcTOA weald do. :

et the moment, ee there generally is, end 
he stood for i-xne minutes watching the 
frantic dashes of an old soman, who el- 
ways tried to cross at the wrong time, not 
without some amusement. Presently, 
however, a boy with a bundle of unfolded

Blixon’i Pretty Wit).

Mrs. Edison is quite » fine mosioiao, and 
she endber step-children constantly practice 
together, says Alice Lsnigan, in » sketch of 
Mra Thomas A. Edison, in the January 
Ladies’ Ham Journal' Her home life ie a 
vary ample and quiet cue. Mrs. Edison 
has her housekeeping—to which she gives 
her personal supervision—her musie, end her 
•осіє! duties, ns well as intercourse with her 
hatband and children to occupy her time.

THAT SCHEME. Her connection with her hnsbend’s work is
Londox, Deo. 27:—The Time» to-day pub- gboyn hy the close manner in whisk .She 

Uthses throe-column article severely eriti- ,oUowmhis Mrantions, step by step, find in 
c»og Geo. Booth’. social regeneration the intereet with which she apprenistre tireir 
«heme, sod state, that this srbsle la the dtaeovssy, improvemenU and oomplstion. 
first instalment of s critical exmnmation of In „ nry y0uthfol end
the scheme by a well qualifié writer. chérit. Her complexion is olive, her

xad гов Canadian fishnbmXn. Vhnth 6rm teeth good, and eyas a shade
Tobokto, Pee. S7>—A Waahington special dsr^it thnu the hair, which is brown, ebon- 

"7; the treasury department his construed dsntend wavy, and i> worn parted, over her 
thtpfloviaioooftbe new tariff eet relative- *rehesdien peculiarly becoming way. She 
W the free entry of fish to Steen that fish *«ме handsomely sod well, an» looks whet 
caught by Canadian fishermen, even if she is—the simple, quiet wife of » great find 
brought in by United States fishermen or sueoemful man. 

fish bayera who have supplied tackle, eta, 
shell eut be entitled to free entry. This de
cision ^ exactly in line' with the wishes of 
the Olosoestek fishermen and of their im-

TrareUers will THE JAMAICA EXHIBITION.
Canada’s forest wealth ie to be well illus

trated at the forthcoming exhibition »t 
Jamaica, W. L Adam Brown, the commis
sioner appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment, is arranging with Canadian lumber
men to make a magnificent exhibit theie.— 
Canada Lumberman.

Commercial
also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
0030 KTMUMO OB the premises

Daniel Desmond,
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FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
sores, and the like, take only

TABLETS 4
cairn

along, making the piece hideous with his 
howls.

S% sXSR
"Sta yart start sfmsrttseoertssar su heed.

EBffAKP ВАЖКУ.

MIRAMIOHI ,

“Wonderful escape of e lady and hen 
hinfant I” he roared. “Account of the 
survivors of the ‘Kangaroo’—wonderful 
escape—desert island--arrival of th, 
‘Msgnoiis’ with the criminate.”

Eustace jumped, and instantly bought 
a copy of the paper, stepping into the 
door-way of a shop where they sold Mas
onic jewels of every six, and hue in order 
to yeed it The very first thing that his 
eye fell on was an editorial paragraph.

“In another column,” ran the para
graph, “will be found a short account, 
telegraphed to us from Southampton just 
as we are going to press, of the most re
markable tale of the sea that we are ac
quainted with. The escape ot Miss Au
gusta Stmthers and of the little Lord 
B&mhoret—as we suppose that we must 
now call him—from the ill-fated ‘Kan
garoo,’ and their subsequent rescue, on 
Kerguelen Land, by the American 
whaler, will certainly take rank as the 
most romantic incident of its kind in the 
recent annals of shipwreck. Miss 
Smithere, who will fce better known to 
the public as the authoress of that charm
ing book, ‘Jemima’i Vow,’ which took 
the town by storm about * year ago, will 
arrive at Waterloo Station by the 6.04 
train, and we shall then—”

Eustaca read no more. Sick and faint 
with an extraordinary revulsion of feel
ing, he learned against the door of the 
Mes nie ihop, which promptly opened in 
the most hospitable manner, depositing 
him upon his back on the floor of the 
establishment. In a second he was up, 
and had bounded out of the shop with 
such energy, that the shopman was on 
the point of hallooing “Stop thief’ It 
waa exactly five o’clock, and he wss not 
more than a quarter of a mile or so from 
Waterloo Station. A hansom was saunter
ing along in front of him; he sprung into 
it. “Waterloo, main line,” he shouted, 
“aa^hard as you oan go," and in another 
moment te was rolling acmes the bridge. 
Five or aix minutes’ drive brought him to 
the station, to which an enormous number 
were hurrying, collected together partly 
by a rumor of what was going on and 
partly by that magnetic contagion of ex
citement which runs through a Lindon 
mob like fire through dry grass.

He dismissed the hansom,throwing the 
driver half a crown, which, considering 
tint half crowns were none., too plentiful 
with him, was a rash thing to do, and 
vigorously shouldered his way through 
the crush till he reached the spot whore 
the carriage and pair were standing. 
The carriage waa just beg innirg to move

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla fADAMS HOUSE
миііж вивши.

PREPARED BY • .1
DR. J. O. AYBR * 00., Lowell, Mass. '

ce $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $6 n bottle.
■

However, the guard ee* holding the 
door open, ao there was nothing for it 
but to get out, which she did, taking 
Dick by the hand, a proceeding that 

neceaaarily, pub her identity beyond a 
doubt. The. moment she got her foot on 
to the platform the crowd sew her, and 
them arose each a tremendous about of 
welcome that she very nearly took refuge 
■gain in the carriage. For a moment she 
stood heaitatmg, end the crowd, seeing 
how sweet and beautiful aha was (for the 
three months of see air had made her 
stonier and even more lovely), cheered 
again with that peculiar enthusiasm which 
a discerning public always shows for a 
pretty face. But even while she stood 
bewildered on the platform she heard a 
load “Make way—make way there !” and 
saw the multitude being divided by a 
little knot of official», who were escorting 
somebody dressed in widow’s weeds.

In another second there was a cry of 
joy, and a sweet, pale-faoed little lady 
had run at the child Dick, and was 
hugging him against her heart, and Bob
bing and laughing both at oner.

“Oh 1 ту bqy 1 my b у !" cried Lady 
Holmhurst, for it was she, “I thought 
yon were dead—long ago dead !"

And then she turned, and, before all 
the people there, clang about Augusta’s 
neck end Visaed her and bleared her, be
cause she had saved her only child, and 
half removed the dead weight of her deso
lation. Whereat the crowd cheered, and 
wept, and yelled, and swore with excite
ment and bleared their stars that they 
were there to sea

ЩШМЙОЯ SI, - . • «UIHMLK». 

This Hotel he. been entirely Refcreirted.
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ГSAMIS «0 tiü rttcrtw» « tte-esitv- 
m st ep Wains-

GOOD STABLING, Ac.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Revisions and Groceries.
. JUST A1UUVED

-
^“wobks, :

John H Lawler & Co ,
proprietors.

• ■ e ' "• 'll. '■Cut icu ra Reified res.
Tbs greats* skin carers, Mood puriflies,wndb«uMr 
Wstiles of modern times, instantly relieve the most 
mpsiror forms of ecsetna and psoriasis, and speedi
ly, permanently, economically, sad iafalliblly cure 
every spsdaa of torturing, disflgoring, itching, burn
ing, burning, Weeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply 
dhwsiros and humors of the skin, scalp and Wood, 
with loss of hair, irom Infancy So age, whether 
simple, scrofolous, hereditary, or contagions, when 
ail other methods and best phystoUn* falL

ONE OAR OF FLOUR
Choicest Brands, also in Stock, Choice

Family Groceries,mm
Ші Teas, Coffees, 

which

Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Raisins, 
te, China and Glassware, Lamps, Ac., all of 
I will sell at bottom prices.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
uimercial Building, Water St

, A 1780 Oottaes.

or its equivalent in cash will be given to 
the person detesting the greatest member ef 
errors, (words wrongly spelled or misplaced) 
in the December issue of “Оив Heure.” In 
addition will be given two cash prises of 
#00 each, four of glOO, eight of $60, ten of 
$25, twenty five of $10, fifty ot $5, one hun
dred of $2, and one hundred and fifty of $1, 
distributed in order mentioned in rales sod 
regulations, which'will bo rent with a copy 
of December issue eo receipt of 15 rente in 
stamps. Special oath prba given sway 
almost every day daring competition, which 
closes February 1st, 1891.

Address Осв Homes Publishing Co., 
ВгоектШе, Canada.

/ Canada Souse, Fries, CnncvRA, 76c; Soap,
___________________ ,60. Prepared by the Рогож
Droo aXD Chsmical Corporation, Boston, 

jVSsad for ‘‘flow to Cure bids Diseases,” 4A 
pages, 60 illustrations, and ICO testimonial!.

S Sold everywhere.
mediate representatives. Dec. 2nd, T»nA1. Corntr Water and St John Streets,

ОЯАІЯАХ.

LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.

Irery attaatlos ptid to

•a THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

I SIX BEMABKÀBL1 FOUR HANDS.

The Boston Herald says At e social 
game of poker, lost night, in one deal, with 
six ploying, the first moo drew two cards 
and got a fail hand of three queens and two 
nines. The second man drew one card, and 
got a flash of hearts. The third man drew 
eoa card and filled a straight of kingliigh. 
The fourth man drew two cards end got the 
four aces. The fifth man drew three cords 
and got four sight*. The sixth aud last 

drew two oards and got a straight flash 
of spades with seven high. Then there was 
some betting.

Z. INGLEY,s >TUPL.ES, btsck-beads, red, rough, chapped, and 
ш oily skin cured by Cvticoka Soap.Ш & H fBBSSBB. ETC., ;.

Fed ot remfilPija Іаїге-

H^M the fir*ImdraTy ptin-timog ‘ibwpb- 
«Ui« pmur

S Ш milts' PAINS.
1 HAS REMOVED

t re of theLeirotoi hi the business 
•UbUwc and Btabl. Attendsaoe Bret reU.St -HIS-

New, ineUnteneoae, Slid Infallible.WM. JOHNSTON.

Garden Vases. Etc., etc.

SHAVING PARLORI Mon $*WW8WW4WNW$$WIHl

“Be <* Ao boot ; 
GeneralAe great < 

! Ihtke nH, “wJke \ 
S такяш Ike /ммі '

:
Eenson Buüdinf,

TWOaШШ Water Street,
He will also keep a flret*claee stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chathàm.WantedSTOK* et «U THINGS
CHATHAM H. B. TO Otauxsl Notes sad News.

Dr. MqGlynn bee been preaentad with 
$1680 by hi, old pariehinnere.

The a»d aiw.r.
THE red river of life i, the Mood; if it be 
I impure, health is impossible nod Ufa a 

bar Jen; Burdock Blood Bitten, teye three 
who have tried it, ia the beet Mood purifier 
in the world.

Mire Mead Carle ton, Ridgetown, Oat., 
•ay, : “Am reiag В. В. B. right along and 
find it.a perfect Mood pmitiqr just as ad vet- 
tisod.”

Pratident Harrireo baa issued hh formal 
preeUtnatioa inviting the nation, of the 
world to compete at the Colombie Exhibi
tion in Chicago."

SBBLIABLB PUSHING MEN to Mil
33c* пЗшг Mock. Compti» awonmem-
IblMKlId opportun», ottredlor SpitBgrerk.

..... ........... ................................................................................................ ........

Robert Murray, ’irwnffttau
BARRI8THR-AT-LAW, ХТАГПТЛЧТЇІ

ЦоОгу Public, Imrance Agent, NOTICE.
*r ».

THEY CHXAIKD.
New York, Dec. 27 :—A Herald spécial 

from Washington reya the trends by which 
the government had been robbed of over a 
million dollar, ha, juat been learned by the 
treasury official», and a warching investiga
tion is in progrere The fraud,, it ia alleg
ed, hsa been committed by oonanl, and con
sular agent, of the United States in Canada, 
red by exporters of Canadien good, to the 
United Sûtes by mean, of illegal fere and 
under, valuation. The province of Ontario 
ia reid to be chiefly concerned.

A ORXAT PASTER. =
Martik’s Firry, Dee. 24.—“My mother 

bee Accomplished something that Signor 
Soeoi, the greet Italian faster, oonld not do," 
reid Mr. Dennis CMlahaa to me to-day. In
quiry revealed the fret that hie mother, Mrs. 
Timothy Callahan seventy yesti old, ha 
lived on milk end tee for four months, or 
122 day».

Dannie says that for reran yean before be 
was married he never saw hie mother eat a 
tingle bite of bread. This ie not on aoooant 
of poverty, but stomach trouMe,

Mrs. Callahan haie reared гегеп children, 
all healthy, has not a gray hair in her head, 
and, strange to my, ehe ia active, able te do 

housework every day end oan walk farther 
then any member of the family. Her boa- 
band ia an iron worker, and they reside on 
Bessemer street, in the Third ward.

mm 1 REMEMBER.
^ввмввем^ргегЄе*геІе«*еп 

> the battle ie the eelectien of Ae beet Же- 
medg, How for.the cure ef ООГОШ, 
COLDS. BRONCHITIS. CONgPMP- 

TIONi_SCBOFCLAi^ENERAL^D& 
^ ВШТЩШШШПШі er GOVT, 

, you xcUl thaw pour pood generaUMp 
I V V*u selsef

й 4 ■ ■ mШі
■

BUTTER & CHEESE
IN STORE AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

?
і

«тог *га. mtOk

( ueen Insurance Cbmpany
OAKTAL *0,000,600.

Ani then, in a base of noise and ex- 
ortemeut, they were led through the 
oheering mob to where e carriage and 
pair were standing, and ware helped into 
it, Mrs. Thomas being placed en the front 
seat and Lady Holmhurst and Augusta 
on the bact, the former with the gasping 
Diek upon her knee.

Aud now little Dick is out of the 
story.

Then another .event ooo urred, which 
we must go bask a little wap to explain.

When Eustace Meeson had come to

<1
G. B- FRaSER,

ІПШ і НОВІВ einr NBUt agSJSrfflA era Lira oil cbm. ,
Bold bpmU ХНтррШ», JhrioodPom

*. Wuran 0. Wloslow. AnOt^m^ 
Is now sutborissd -----FOR SALE LOW BY------

0. M. BOSTWIOK & 00. fjAOKYT ГОВ THE

Notice to Trespassers!
odtwise ti 
e Alexander

ST. JOHNtor said Company. ^ ZX

G. B. L. JARVIS,

eeeetml Agent, StJrta.H.B.

m
mWESTERN CANADA 1flood Deeds Dooe.All persons cutting wood ot 

on any ot toe lands of Ае їжіе 
dongs), will be prosecuted according to law.

A. A. DAVIDSON.

ггйгшшші nu шпшаї мгош.
WBISK ts IT! 'WHAT IS IT I

THE OOLOKTI8T
DESCRIBES IT ALL.

* MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR « A YEAR. 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.

ТЕІЖЬ BAO "UAHROSA НАЮ” 8,ED WHEAT ГККВ TO 
EVEBT NXW aeaSCRIBEA.

AAdress THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

The good deals dene by that unequalled 
family liniment, Hagyard'a Yellow Oil, dar
ing the thirty years it has been held in ever 
increasing relearn by the puplic, would fill 
volumes. We rennet here enumerate all Ha 
good qualities, bat that it oan be relied oa as 
a cure for croup, coughs, colds, sore throat 
all pains, goes without saying.

A Peekskill, N. Y., book-keeper has been 
caught in the act of burglary. Is defalca
tion played ont f

Щем €. Winslow,
BaEBISTEB F. B, PETTERSON,

Merchant Tailor

Newcastle, tftt Dee., 1SN.i.
town, after being formally disinherited, 
he had managed to gat a billet as Latin, 
French and Old English reader in a pub
lishing house of Repute. As it happened, 
on this very afternoon he was strolling 
down the Strand, having finished a rather 
stiff day’s work, and with a mind filled 
with those idle and somewhat confused 
odds and ends of speculation with which 
most brain-workers will be acquainted. 
He looked older and paler then when we 
last met him, for sorrow end misfortune 
had laid their heavy hands upon him. 
When Angpeta had departed he had dis
covered tlmt he wa$ head over heels in 
love with hef in.that unfortunate way— 
for ninety-nine times ont of a hundred, it 
is unfortunate—in which many men of 
susceptibility do occasionally fall in love 
in their yonth—a way that brandi the 
heart for life in a fashion that oan no 
more be offered than the stamp of a hot 
iron oan be offered from the physical 
body. Snob an affection—which is not 
altogether of the earth—will, when it 

a man, prove either the

. NOTICE.mms,
The Annual Meeting of the Miramichi Steam Navi

gation Co. will be held in the Masonic ILtil, (up 
stairs), oe Tuesday, SOih December, Inst., at 8 
o’clock

Solicitor ot Bank of Montreal. (Next; Acer to the «ore et S. R SaowUll, Eel-)

__

Whité Beans.
CHATHAM

All Kinds of Cloths,
N. B. P. »• CEO. W. CUTTER,WM. MURRAY.

President.. ChEttam, Dec. 18th 1890.
on.

“Stop I" he shouted at the top of his 
voice to the coachman, who pulled bp 
again. In another moment he was along
side, end there, sweeter and more beauti
ful than ever, he once more saw his 
love.

She .started at his voioe, which she 
seemed to know, and their eyes met. 
Their eyre met and a great light of hap- 

shot into her sweet face and shone 
there till it was revered up end lost iu 
the warm blush that followed.

He tried to speak, but could not. 
Twice he tried and twioe he failed, end 
meanwhile the mob shouted like any
thing. At last, however, he got it out: 
“Thank God !" he stammered, “thank 
God, you «to safe Г

For answer, ehe stretched out her hand 
and gave him one sweet look. He took 
it, and ones more the carriage began to 
move on.

“Where are yon to be found Г he had 
the presence of mind to ask.

“At lady Holmhurat’e. Come to-mor
row morning; I have something to tell 
you," she answered, end in another 
minute the carriage was gone, leaving 
him standing there in a rendition of mind 
which really “oan be better imagined 
than described.” V

ÜHP8ECEDMÏÏD АтСЩSuits er single Garments.
ot which is respectfully Invited.

T. O. PBTTBRSON.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FORMinna.Ia Stiro-W tomb White Bents. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.Xneeaeina Outlet.
The three important outlets Sf disses» are 

the akin, bowels and kidneys. See that 
they perform their functions properly and 
ore Burdock Blood Bitten to iosore this 
proper action.

b it a mere coincidence that the announce
ment of Parnell’s trip to Paris follows ao 
closely that of Mrs. O’Shea?

Tlftetn Heaths Fret.

TotfU.be 0. k. Be^WICK, * Co. DIPHTHERIA CURED BT SULPHUR.
(London ТИ Bilal

A few Weeks ago, when diphtheria was 
raging in England, a gentleman accompanied 
the celebrated Dr. Field on hit ronada to 
witness the ao-oallod wonderful cores which 
he performed, while the patiente ot ethers 
were dropping oe ell tide». The remedy to 
be so rapid must be simple.7- He took with 
him only flowers of eolphur and a quill, and 
with there he eared every patient without 
exception.*

He pat a tesepoonfal of flowers of sulphur 
into a wineglaasfnl of water and stirred it 

і with hie finger instead of a spoon, as the 

sulphur dote not readily amalgamate with 
water. When the eniphar was well mixed 
he gave it as* gargle end (in ten minutes 
the patient was oat of danger. Brimstone 
kills every species of tongue in man, beast 
and plant in n few minâtes.

Instead of spitting ont the gargle he re- 
oo-amended the swallowing of it Ia ex
treme earns in which he had been celled jut 
in the nick of time, when the fungus was 
too nearly clotsing to allow the gargling, he 
Mew the sulphur through a quill into the 
throat After the fungus had shrank to 
allow of it he then gave the gargle. He 
never lost a patient from diphtheria.

If the patient cannot gargle, take a live 
Orel, pat it on a shovel end sprinkle a spoon
ful or two of flower e of eniphar or stick 
brimstone a poo it then let the sufferer in
hale the fames, end the fungus will die.

REPRESENTING :
Travelers* Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn.
Norwich Union, of England.
Roys! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Сот

ої London. England and Montreal, Que.PÏÀNÔS. MUSIC! Louisiana State Lottery Company. psny,

OFFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE l A- STRANG’
CHATHAM, N. B.PROF. SMYTHE’S classes Incorporated by the Legislature tor Idueatioosl 

and Charitable purposes, sod its franchise made » 
part of toe present Bute constitution, in 1879, by
“і^тигапштмшт dbwihos tab
piece ô«xi-Aaai*Uy, (fus and December,) aid i*i
-Burositiou scum du wises ш *
in eadi ot tb ether tss smiths of the year, sad an 
ill drawn in public, at tbs Academy of Mum, flew 
Orleans, La.

Tbs
wot isopan December COtt 1889. pin

NKWCASTLB Mon days and Thurs
day*.

CHATHAM : — Tuesdays and Frl- 
jdghi.' ' ■

DOUOLASTOS7N Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 

December JSid 1889.

[ATTESTIQ.V ! 
Great Reduction

in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries

LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W RUSSELL’S

A. W: в. 8КТПШ.k

l N. GARDNER & CO. ffIFTEEN month, ego I bad a healing 
' breast. I tried many remedies bat got 

no ntlef, 1 then triad Hagyard'a Yellow Oil, 
which! gave me instant ease. It is the beet 
thing I ever need for ell ell kinds of peina or 
ootds.'

te fe Attested as iollows :
"We do hereby certify that tee tupet wiot 

Ae arrangement» Tar all Ae MonAig and 
Semi-Annual Drawing» of The Louisiana 
Stale Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
select, and that the same art conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faUh 
soward all parties, and we authorise the 
eomoany to use this certificate, with foe- 
timiles of our signatures attached, A its 
advertisements."

20,000 SUP. FT. 
Hemlock Boards

FretihFM, Lobsters,
country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

Aoverremea
greatest blessing of his life or one of the 
heaviest, most enduring cruses that a 
malignant fate can heap upon his head. 
For if he achieves his desire, even though 
he serve his seven years, sorely for him 
life will be robbed of ' half its evil. Bat 
if he lore her, either through misfortune 
or because he gave all this to one who did 
not understand the gift, or one who 
looked at love and on herself as a cur
rency wherewith to buy her place and the 
luxury ot days then he will be of ell men 
among the most miserable. For nothing 
oan give him back that which baa gone 
from him.

Mss John Corbitt, St, Maryi, Ont.

Ki«e Kalakeua was refused a visitor’s 
card for three mouths by the Pacific Union 
Club of Sen Francisco, and some remarks 
the desky monarch made, in the Hawaiian 
tongue when told it of are believed to have 
been unparliamentary.

Powder 1СШ Exploited.
A powder mill explosion affecte the 

reentry for miles around, bat dyspepsia, 
bilUocaneta, constipation, headache, lore of 
appetite and debility, effect humanity the 
world over. The Editor of the MitobeU Re
corder states that he vu cared of bL’ioaa- 
neaa liver trouble and eiok headache, by 
Bordock Blood Bitters. Is it not worth try
ing on snob evedince?

BOS I ON, MASS. ! lilgd on N. B. Trading Go’s wharf, 
і Chatham, for sale. Enquire of

F. E. WINSLOW.

ËÜ!
BLACK BROOK

xxrsR *0-
■ ■ K. r. Ваш ft Co., Morst, N. B. 

Joseph Read ft Co., Stonehmn, N. B. NEW GOODS.N•8-18

jlosing Out Sale!
AT .THE--------

«0ШК BUILDING.

і
lubt arrived and on Sole at

FLANAGAN’SUommlerdonere.

We At undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prices drawn A The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
B. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LAN AUX,

Ü Upper and East End Stores.CHATTERXIV. 
AT KANOV SQUABS.

Eustace could never quite remember 
how he got through the evening of that 
eventful day.
with it soemed hazy to him. As, how
ever, fortunately for the reader of this 
history, we are not altogether dependent 
on the memory of a young man in love, 
which is always a treacherous thing to 
deal with, having other nod exclusive 
sources of information, we may as well 
fill the gap. First of all he went to hia 
club end seized a Red Book, in which he 
discovered that Lord Holmhurat’e, or 
rather, Lady Holmhurst’s, Loudon house 
was in Hanover Square. Then fie WfTSW-. 
to hia room» in one of the little aide late a 
streets opening out of the Strand, and ”le 
went through the form of eating some 
dinner ; after which a terrible fit of rest
lessness got possession of him, and he 
started out walking. For three solid 
hours did that young man walk, which 
was, no doubt, a good thing for him, for 
one never gets enough exercise in Lon
don ; and at the end of that time, having 
already been to Hammerahsmith and 
baek, he found himself gravitating to
ward Hanover Square. Once there he 
had little difficulty in finding the number.
There wee a light in the drawing-room 
floor, end, the night being worm, one of 
the windows was open, »o that the 1 imp- 
light shone softly through the lace cur
tains. Eustace crossed over to the other 
side of the street, and, leaning against 
the iron railing! of the square, looked 
np. He was rewarded for his pain», for 
through the filmy curtain he could make 
out the forme of two ladies seated side by 
side upon an ottoman with their faore 
toward the window, and In one of three 
he hod no difficulty in recognising Av
gusta. Her bead wee leaning on her 
hattd and she waa talking earnestly to her 
rodtpaaion. He wondered what she was 
talking of and had half a mind to go and 
- -:'l - Continued on fith Page.

Now Is the time to get Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Genta Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes See. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS,

ОГІ intend to toil Cheap for Cub.

E HARDWARE CHEAP. Eustace had never seen Augusta but 
tdioe in his life ; but then passion doei 
not necessarily depend upon constant 
previous intercourse with its object. 
Love at first eight is common enough, and 
in this instaure Eustace wee not alto
gether dependent opon'the spoken words 
ut his adored, or on hie recollection of her 
very palpable beauty, for he had her 
books. To those who know something 
of the writer—sufficient, lei us say, to en
able him to put an approximate value on 
hie or her sentiments, so at to form a 
more or 1ère accurate guess as to when he 
is speaking from his own mind, when he 
ie speaking from the mind of the puppet 
in hand, and when he is merely putting 
a ease—» person’s books ate full of in
formation, end bring that person into e 
closer end more intimetj contact with the 
reader then any amount of personal in
tercourse. For whatever ie beet end 
whatever ie worst m an individual will 
be reflected in bis pages, seeing that, un
less he is the poorest of hack authors, 
he mutt of necessity ret down therein the 
images that pass across the mirrors of his 
heart.

Thus it seem id to E ustaoe, who knew 
“Jemima’i Vow’ and also her previous 
abortive work almost by heart, that he 
was very intimately acquainted with Au
gusta, and a# be waa walking home that 
May evening he wu reflecting sadly 
enough of all that he hod lost through 
that cruel shipwreck. He hid lost Au
gusts, and, what wu more, he had lost 
his uncle and his uncle’s vast fortune. 
For ha, too, had seen the report of the 
application re Mooeon in the “Times” end 
though he knew that he wee disinherited, 
It wee a little etuthlng. He had lost the
fortune for Augusta’s sake,. and now he 
had feet Augusta also; end he reflected, 
not without dismay, on the long, dreary 
existence that stretched .away before, biev

Everything renne ;ted
As an tt. Stock mate be dlefmi ot Als tall. 

Purchasers msy look for bargains in Pres. State Nations! Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans Nations! Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.
TH08- FITZPATRICK,

■AS AMOVED НІ8

Boarding & livery

A telegram from Newport, R. I., eeye that 
smokeless powder is being manufactured at 

New York, Dec. 22 A Washington the United States torpedo station, 
despatch says : The greatest joke of the sea
son on the United States Senate has jut 
leaked oat. A confidence man ic Baltimore, 
giving the une of Wm. Duvall, has beep 
writing to the Senators flattering them, nod 
saying he hie Jut named hie baby after the 
Senator from each end euoh » State. The 
letter ends with » delicate little appeal to 
th< recipient that s little token for the baby 
Would be thankfully received or that the. 
purchase of ou well of five tickets endu
ed, at $1 each, for ж benefit entertainment to 
Do vail, who had met with e serions acci
dent, would be gratefully acknowledged.
Vice-President Morton wu eo pleased at the 
letter that he resit a bsautifnl silver cup to 
“Levi P. Morton Derail.” 
rent $5 to little “Frank 
while Senator Krarii bought в beautiful 
Washington souvenir silver spoon, and had 
engraved on the back “William Maxwell 
Everts Duvall.’’ Senator Morrill, of Ver
mont, wee one of the first, and eut a silver 
mag milked “Jutin Morrill .Daveil, from 
Jutin Morrill, of Vermont.” The only 
senators who were not oanght were Mitchell 
ft Oregon ; Davie», of Miooedoea ; ’ end 
Dixon, of Rhode Island. Toe story name 
out by Senator M anderson showing Ms let
ter. Then thirty-five letters ware brought 
forth, end with them thirty-five certificate»,. 
showing the supposed baby had been bap
tised by a clergymen.

Joiners’ Tools, SENATORS HOAXED.

___ AND ALL KINDS OF----- Bad, Worse. Worst.
Cold», cough, consumption, to care the 

first Slid second and preveqt the third nee 
Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam, the never-failing 
family roediome for all diseases of the throat, 
longs ;«nd cheat. A marvel of heeling in 
pulmonary complaints.

John Gelligen and John Johnson, miners, 
have been held np near Selina, Colorado, and 
robbed of $6,000 in gold, which they had 
jut secured from proa pec ts near by.

Whutping cough, aroop, sore throat, eed- 
den Holds, and long troubles peculiar to 
children are cully controlled by promptly 
administering Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, This 
remedy ia safe to take, certain in its notion, 
end adapted ot all constitutions.

Th« Paris ваиіоіг announces that the Ger
mon emporer will visit Paris.

“Npw is the winter of our discontent made 
glorious sommer” by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This wonderful medicine eo invigorates the 
system end eniiohes the blood that odd 
weather becomes positively enjoyable, A ro
tin explorer’s would do well to make a note 
of this.

Stable BUILDERS’ MATERIALS, ROGER FLANAGAN.Grand Monthly Drawing,
together with all kinds of goods usually kept in

HARDWARE STORES,
WILL TABS VLACE AT

at the Academy of Music; New Orleans, 
Tuesday, January 13, 1891.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 Number» in the Wheel.

IsUT or PRIZES
1 Pbïze or 800.000 is.........
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is.........
1 PRIZE ОГ 25,000lure...
2 PttiZE OF 10,000 are...
• PRIZES OF 6,000 are...

25 PRIZES ОГ 1
100 PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 800 are 
500 PRIZES OF

100 Frizes 
100 do 
100 do

Messrs. Sutherland ft Gradual
■ter Street, Chatham, N. B. NOTICE.which tre too numerous to mention.

n O-A-Xa-La EJ-AIRIaTr.
TERMS CASH.

ns holding claims against the estate of the • 
.Ibert B. Patterson are requested to fth the 

№ duly attested, with Mr. R. A. Ltwlnr, attor- 
, Chatham, and all persons indebted to the aeid 

estate arc requested to make immediate payment to 
■aid attorney.

. R. BOUTHILLIER,S? ÎSSS
S’SS szs 
»:«» 
MS

109 000

7.7. IP

S
■ This gale is positive and must he made to settle up 

business affairs.k MARY STOTIIART, so 
l.xccutflx.MBBORANT TAILOR,

,000 are 
600 are.

Chs-ham.llth Oct., 1SP0.

Torrybum Comer, 200 are.............
PPROXIMATIOZ PRISSS.
•600 are........
800 are........
200 are........

Senator
Riacock

Hieoook-r1

TIN SHOP.DuysIJ,”
,000CHATHAM. «MURAL PRIZES.

VO are......................
100 are.....................

99.900
99.900

999 do. 
999 do.-'00b Step, reuteatir mhmAAAbnm ot Cloth, As 1 have now on band * larger and tetter 

assortment of goods than eve: before, comprisingA SUNK CURE
FO* •IMOURNCM. СвНвТІ RATION. 
INDIQE9TION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ЛЯР DISEASES 9Г THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND DOWRUI. 
THEY AWE HILD.THOWTOVWH AND PWOMFT 
IN ACTIOS». AND FONSI A VALUABLE AID
to Dubdock Blood Dpttebb in the 
resaneurr aee cues or CHRONIC 
and oamis*T« piaaaaca.

8,114 Prims, amounting to..................... .1,064,800

Japanned, StampedPrice ot tickets:British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc jest:

Club Bates, 66 Fractional Tickets at $1, for $60. Plain Tinware- '-ME

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY
EXPRESS.

would Invite those about to purchase, to ml 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I am no# 
tiling below former prices for cash.

1
:
f. a*d rods ts solar on the pram- 

■9 dssmhch aud st reasonable The Company will pay 
chargee on all package 

tainlng not less than 
Five Dollars.

МОШЄШі
ШШГ spare wtxseeola, grail your time to like work. This baa 
тйійутт HaA*adMa«s мйяМ asaaaaa $• awry wmtm 
glati  *~f from SM to SSS per wwek aad upwards,

, The Peerless Creamer; 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Thg British Government will, it is laid, 
henceforth cease to piece sa? restriction on 
Ше importation of Dutch cattle.

A Wonderful ftMh Producer.

m es con-

LADIES' 6MT6 & SACQUES ,

A truer MOUNTED RSOIMXNT.
The eooetitetion of the regiment of 

mounted infantry now being organised in 
London has been fixed. It will consist 
of 1,060 of all ranks, with 1,079 horeee. It 
will non for officer» ж lien tenant oolocel, 
a major, eight eapteme, $2 eabalteene, also 
an adjntont and quartermaster, together 
wlth DOl riding and 112 dranght horees.

M 4. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La,

This ie the title given to Scott's Emul
sion gf Cod Liver Oil by many thonrend 
who have taken it. It not only given 
flesh, end strength by virtue of its owe 
nntritions properties, bat creates ao 
apwtite for food, ffse tt and try your 
weight, Scott’s Fine lawn is. perfectly 

Hold by eU Dragghts, at 60o.

sotte ATTSN vA>N-—Ibo present charter of The 
Duistaus 8МТІ Lottery Company which is part of

VI
r,YffAHeTd^.^

^№s BartHLegtsteturewblrt adjearaed July 
lOtt, vetedhy teerthMs asjeritr In Oseh Heave W 
let tie people decide at ao election whether the
Lottery Ш continue Were fete retU 19».-The

.------- Also A nice selection of' I"

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
Witt PATSNT TBLE8O0PIO OVEN
Mm itolng of whldi can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing sway with th removing «t pipe or 
oven ae ii the trouble with other stoves.

7 FOR _SALE.
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МШАШСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 1, 1891. s

* sit шшвта яв mi юіпаї шомижіс lube шийте. ДШгашісЬі âulvancc. far as it has gone, aeems to show extreme 
laxity on the part of many of the customs 
officers, even if not actual collusion with the 
criminals in Canada. A consular certificate

tolerable difficulties and will, he is afraid, 
take every means in their power to pre
cipitate a crisis.

“The Monseigneur describes the criti
cal state of affairs and says that, notwith
standing the large naval force maintain
ed by England in those waters to prevent 
trouble, the occasions for a conflict be
tween French and British fishermen oc
cur daily during the season at scores of 
places along the coast, vmd in spite of the 
vigilance of war ships the Newfoundland
ers will find means to commit some tfatal 
act, which will either force Englandr to 
fight or abandon Newfoundland. /The 
Monsigneur adds that it is useless for 
England to say she wont fight over a few 
codfish, while she is creating a set of cir
cumstances which must necessarily force 
her into war or dishonor.

“The proposition to cede Burin to 
France cannot be entertained for a mo-

road between Indiantown and Black* 
ville and not have the people interest
ed benefited by the running oMfrains 
over it, but, in order to have trains 
run from Black ville to Newcastle, 
either via Chatham Junction or In- 
dkntown, let us not for n moment 
think it is necessary to abandon the 
Chatham railway. Let us rather emu
late each other—individuals as welHfis 
communities—in all the enterprises 
chat will promote our interests, but 
let us not forget that we are, Шег all, 
only a very small part of t 
and that there is ample room, even in 
Northumberland, to kick out for our
selves without endeavoring to strike at 
our neighbor.

J. B. Snowball’s Annual Wood Trade Circular, showing the shipments of lumber from all New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia ports for 1890 and containing other statistics of interest to thetrade, is just 
we make room for it almost in its entirety, as follows:—

V Chatham, MntMBcHi, DWfc 8hr, 1830.
of tbIh^T0rt ^t°m *>rov“Ice •• 38,000 St. Petersburg standards less than lait year and 9.000 Standards below thé average

been general from all New Brunswick ports, excepting Richibucto, but the large falling off has been, as 
St. John 84,000, and Miramichi 11,000 St. Petersburg étendards. . — .

The shipments from St John to Liverpool fell off 46% and from Miramiehi to Liverpool 63%, while those to Irish porta 
are up to last year’, and to continental and other porta they are hugely increased. ’ '

On account cf the heavy tax imposed by the Government, the Province of New Brunswick is fast losing the monopoly, 
long held of tiie best of the sprodo trade, and while odr export has so largely "decreased, the trade jrf Nova Scotia and Quebec 
shows a marked increase for the past seven years. ■'r4^

• " There is being wintered here 10,000 St. Petersburg standards of merchantable deale, and equal to 6,000 standards in legs: 
The winter operations in the forests are small and the estimated production will not exceed two thirds of last year’s.

being held at St. John is about 10,000 St. Petersburg standard», in sewn woods, and 14,000 standards, in 
logs, a portion iff which la for the South American markets.

The total export of spruce for the year from New Brunswick amounts to 293,364,938 superficial foet;frdm Nova Scotia, 
99,612,924 superficial feet • from Quebec, 109,328,340 superficial feet-

CHATHAM. EH. . . . . JANUARY 1, 1891.
out, and has been with шагу of these officers con

clusive evidence of values as •’! as quanti
ties of goods and they hive made little or no 
effort to examine the goods themselves and 
compare the facte with the representations ь 
made upon the certificates.

Tho estimate of $1,000,000 as the aggre
gate of the loss to tho government is nothing 
more than an rs.imate. Further invoetiga*
•ion may show that the loss is many times 
$1,000,000, and that there are even

BmulfctleiL net Вату.

The gentlemen composing tho 
Merchant.’ and Manufacturers’ As
sociation of Newcastle rank as high as 
any in the country, and it may be as 
Burned that they, ure not desirous of 

it so being made responsible for untruthful 
statements concerning important pub
lic interests. They, very properly, 
desire to promote business in their 
enterprising town and to secure for it 
all possible railway and other facilties. 
In these matters we wish them the

МЕЕМПККбПШ OF PBGESIH
The

Goods
Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store,

During Holiday Seasons-

more
guilty parties than have yet been discover
ed. The acconnta of a number of consuls in 
Canada are now held np at the Treasury 
Department to await the results of the in
vestigation, and some of the gentry if they 
ever sign a receipt for the salary which they 
now claim to be due them, will have to sign 
it in blank.

the world,

m і
'

The

—emuTAtce m—

Ladies’Furs in great variety.
fullest measure of success. We had 
hoped that any un word; у feeling of 
rivalry that would lead to misrepre
sentation of other places—ani| which 
has been manifested in timyj which 
we hoped had gone by forever—-Was 
confined to a small and unimportant 
class amongst the residents of the shire 
town, and are, therefore, surprised over 
a report in the Moncton Times of cer
tain transactions of the association 
:referred to at a meeting held last week.
We had seen a report, which we believe 
was oi similar purport, in the Advocate, 
but we read Only a part of it and did 
not realise that the misstatement? Christians in t.be kingdom,or one to every 

.which it. contained- had been formu- thousand of the inhabitants, but in the 
làted by a committee or sanctioned by 
formal resolutions. We thought , they 
were the off-hand statements of 
over-zealous and uniformed member.

THE SHIPMENTS PROM MIRAMICHI FOR 12 YEARS, FROM 1879 TO 1890, INCLUSIVE,
1879- 114 Muttons 86p. feet. 1883-149 Million» Su» feet
1880- 186 do do' < 1884-108 do do
1881- 128 do do 1886— 87 do
1882- ̂ -117 do do 1888- 72 do

E* Japan’s Proyrets.1887- 68 Millions S
1888- 73 do
1889- 110 do flo
1890- 88 do do

ug. feet
ment. Newfoundland might just as well Раті ad а оді the Mewf0Uall*&d Bait 
be asked to cut out her heart and give it Act.
to France. Dr. Howley declares that 
the modus vivendi has only served to in
tensify the strained condition of affairs, 
to inflict enormous losses on Newfound
land fishermen and vastly increase the 
probabilities of bloodshed between the 
rival fishermen.”

Oae of the most remarkable eventa of 
the year just closed was the opening of 
the first Japanese parliament, which took 
place on 29th November. Less than 
twenty-five years ago, Japan’s policy was 
the extremely “protective” one of 
national isolation and its system of gov
ernment was feudal. It was also so anti-

do
------- АНІСЕ LOT OF—----

BROWN AND BLACK вЬА8,
Ж 

I 1
do

Ottawa, Oat., Dec. 24.—The contention 
by persons who should know better thst the 
dominion government has no guarantee from 
the Newfoundland government thst the bait 
act will not be enforced against Canadian 
fishermen ie a eanee of much surprise here. 
The minister of customs draws attention to 
the feet that on April 20, 1887, Premier 
Thorbum of Newfoundland telegraphed his 
attorney-general regarding the Canadian re
monstrance thus:—

THE SHIPPERS FROM PORT OF MIRAMICHI, SEASON OF 1890, were:—

; « уіетьее and boy*»
” - f. •- v * •’

• / V .t-. tV. » -U :
SmrEKBS.

Timber, (tone.)4: Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.
No. Tana Palings.

OVERCOATS- * BEEFING JACKETS,
■ i^cmm-Msaa

Caps in Seal, Backed Otter, Per
sian Lamb aed Beaver at eton- 
isMyg low prices that defy: 

Competition. і
АИНїШІОІВМ

Vassalsa. Birch.
m

Ш Christian that imperial notices all over 
the country proclaimed that “as long as 
the sun shines and water flows, should 
soy Christiau.or the Go 1 of the Christians 
dare to set foot in Japan, he will pay for 
it with his life.”

wRMSMaS!y:::: ............................... 4

n«bm i&dmg&:: • ~

»::: :::::: ................

23,976.126
20,044,506
11,018,319
9,386,498
8,827,862
6,787,197
6,143.000
1,617,364

2,531,150

87,100

189,696

13,650

14• V
The Winter’* Lumbering Operations.

The Fredericton Gleaner gives a very 
correct idea of the winter’s lumbering 
operations throughout the province when 
it says they will be small. It says

“Last season the logs that had been held 
over iu the streams the past winter came 
into market, on account of the high 
water, and the increased stream driving 
facilities. In fact many logs came down 
the rivers that had been on the bars and

The

..1...3 ' -
: “The Canadian government evidently mie- 

nnderstande the scope and intention of our 
bait act. Their fishermen will enjoy equal 
privileges with our own, and practically 
there will be no

.V. Now, there are 30,000

V
Totals, ...........FOR NEW YEAR PRESENTS.

SSkSSSSS
M. F. NOONAN,
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DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE SHIPMENTS. restrictions on the bait 

supply of any British subject.’4
A week later Premier Thorbnrn, who was 

then in London, addretaed a despatch to 
the colonial office, in which, referring to the 
Canadian construction of the set, he says:— 

“I feel constrained to say thst such opin- 
ion is at entire variance with the spirit and 
intention of the act. I reiterate the asser
tion that by to manner of construction, im
plied or otherwiee, can the act be construed 
to affect in a,differential manner the flaher- 
men of any Britieh possession.

On April 29, Premier Thorbcrn and Sir 
Ambrose Shea sent s joint telegram to Sir 
Charles Tupper in the following tenue: 

“Your fishermen are on the

new house of representatives, which has 
some three hundred members, there Are. 
twenty-two Christians, oue having been 
chosen president, while two others were 
elected to high office».

for 70ЧТ-
ATNi *» Timber, (Tons)Sup. ft. deads, 

scantling, ends 
and boirde.

і

Ж. Vі- Net
Veeeels

-Tons. Palings. some■
Binds.

islands for four or five years.
“Heltw Teltw !” market was flooded, and when the saw-

~ , ing season iras over, there was a very

If public sentiment in Newfoundland small demand for this product. Again, 
is to be gauged by the tone of the new»- besides the market being flooded, there 
papers there, the inhabitants of the old has boon an advance in wages, men be- 
colony have their dorsal tins up in the most ing ltard to get, and also an advance in 
belligerent fashion. They are represent- price of farm supplies, especially in grain, 
ed as furiously indignantover the official The operator sees no inducement cause, 
announcement that the modus vivendi be- him to go into the business, for there is a 
tween England and France'is to be ex- great risk during the best seasons thap 
tended another year, and thht meanwhile the snow may impede all operations, and 
England tmdertakes to effect a settlement this season especially, from these end 
with or without the assent of the New- other reasons, very few comparatively 
foundlaud parliament. The St. John’s have gone into business. Old logging 
Colonist denounces Lord Knutsford’s de- grounds, during deep snow, where much 
spatch as the most nambypemby state land had to be gone over to fill the con- 
paper ever issued from the Colonial tracta, will be shunned this year, and the 
Office. The Times advocates the trims- reserve blocks will be held until there is 
fer of the colony to France. A writer in a better prospect of higher prices. A 
the Herald says:— poor winter’s cut of course affects the

We are determined that only one flag coming summer’s mill business, but there 
shall fly over Newfoundland,.and that flag nmy be 0 chance for the latter before the
dotanV do héTduty. T^eti amove- aeMon clo4e8' Thia winter “> br llM 

ment on foot in connection with this mat- been » good one for haqlihg, but the 
ter that will startle1 people when Parlia- snow is getting quite deep, being now 
meut meet». about throe feet on an average, and our

Discussing the situation, the official greatest snow fall is the next two months, 
organ of Єх-Premièr Sir Robert Thor- More attention will have to be given to 
bom, Sir James Winter and other oppo- farming, and thqp the prosperity of the 
sitiou leaders says:— province will not be so much affected

“Wo are struggling now for*émaner- by the decline in the lumber market.
(«ТІГа^епТиг^а^ M»ny of the lumbermen of this vicinity 

nothing can be more exasperating than have given up the business, and remained 
Great Britain’s temporizing policy, at home this winter and those who have 
Under no modus vivendi will France re- accepted contracts have gone far below
йІІГЛ Tve’iValT*^: their usua, quantity. With the approach 

cited the people of Newfoundland. The of 8PrmS. and the opening up of the 
mere name is hateful to us, associated rivers and starting of the mills a brighter 
as'it is with the most flagrant attempt 'outlook will be presented than at the 
which Great Britain ever made on the «гмиїі time ” 
liberties of the colony. Great Britain I)resent tlmo- 
must be answerable for the consequences 
of prolonging the modus vivendi.

“What can avert bloodshed, next 
spring, now that this new attempt is 
made io prolong the period of our slavery?
Where shall we find the man who will 
preach peace and forbearance to his fel
low countrymen? The new - fangled 
claims of France are set up merely to be 
compromised at the expense of Newfound
land. It smites us with shame, even 
here in tho colonies», to hear a British 
Minister proclaim that the imperial gov
ernment will permit France to enforce 
upon British subjects an interpretation 
of treaty right* which is at direct vari
ance with that held by Great Britain.
If peace has be-m preserved between the 
two nations, it has been at the expense 
of the honor of Great Britain, but the 
people of Newfoundland have done with 
submission. Their patience is exhausted 
They have lost confidence in the good 
faith of the British Ministry. In spite 
of Lord Knutsford's assertion that the 
settlement of our difficulties now rests 
with the imperial government, Newfound
land will fiud a way of settling these mat
ters after her own wishes.”

Again, referring to Lord Knutsford’s 
famous despatch intimating that the im
perial government will settle the points 
at issue with or without the assent of the 
Newfoundland legislature, the Herald 
says

Chatham, N. B. We pass over the absurdity that the 
Dominion government paid 892,000 as 
subsidy for the construction of seven 
toiles of railway from Black ville . to 
Indiantown, for we suppose it injures 
nothing save the repntation of the 

: committee who are represented as 
embodying tho statement in a formal 
report We do. not know who the 
gentlemen composing. tho committee 
are, Lut advise them to Ьз careful 
in future as to the source from which 
they derive their information.

The report in the Times proceeds to 
record a number of representations 
which were ordered to be made to 
President Vabhorne of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, id view of the nego- 

; tiations pending between the C. P. B. 
and the Canada Eistarn Companies, 
and which the Newcastle Association 
seemed to assume were • “blocked 
“for a time in consequence of the 
“exorbitant price demanded for the 
“eight miles between Chatham Junc
tion and Chatham.” Tltis will, of 

' course, he news to the Canada East
ern Company as well as to President 
. VanHorue, to say nothing of the end. 
idea shrinkage, by more than one- 
1 tenth of the mileage of the Chatham 
railway. The Canada Eastern people 
are under the impression that in any 
^negotiations that may have taken 
place for the purchase or leuso of that 
line, between them and the Canadian 
Pacific Company, the road from Gibson 
to Chatham was dealt with as a whole, 
and that the Chatham railway was in 
no way separately considered. If, 
however, the Newcastle gentlemen 
will have it otherwise, and they base 
any representations they desire to make 
in the matter to President VanHome 

16 dn the notions they entertain, that 
gentleman will, no doubt, be as much 
surprised as other well-informed per- 

, hods are that so intelligent and import- 
ant an organization as the Merchants’ 
and Manufacturers' Association of 
Newcastle should act on such erroneous 
information. Then, again, Mr. Van- 
Horae will, doubtless, wonder why 
those able, intelligent and generally 
truthful gentlemen should think it 
worth while to represent that eoil- 
ladcn vessels are not discharged direct- 

i ly into care at the Chatham deep 
water terminus, when, by making en
quiry, they might Have saved them
selves from being committed to so in
correct a statement.

We are not.in the confidence of 
. either the Canada Eastern or Canadian
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Ireland 
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Australia 
Africa
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87,638,266Totals, ■■■■■’ 2,771,496 И
g

HI SHIPMENTS. .“Ogilvie’s Hnngarian”
(Made frao all Haottoba Wheat)Ж IRELAND.GREAT BRAT AIN. 

0#КГЗЗЕГ
canting, ends 
end boards.

“Golden Eagle,” Sup, ft deals, 
scantling, ends 

and Boards.

12,807,085 
*89,
4**, 

4,777, _
695,841
*74,405

2,821,495

*, *73, 
7*3,058
343,000

1,249,817

і ЦUS" Ports. Palings. Timber. 
B^rch. Pine.

•Slue footing 
« ours under the bait bill, and no praetieal 
impediment ie in the way of either."

At » conference held et the colonid 
office at which there were preseat oh be- 
hslf of Csnsds Sir Chsrie, Topper sod Sir 
John Thompson, snd on behalf of New-' 
fouodleod Premier Whiteway end hie co- 
delegates, the Canadian representatives 1 
pressed fo^tbe fulfilment of the promises re- 
ferredVin the despatches quoted, and their 
contentions were strongly bucked up by 
Lord Knutaford.

Timber. 
Birch. J Pine.

: tof*.v
“Адвопіа,”1 ' - ■

Bl c5Sbe', *3,494 90,000- Appkdore,...........e.i.“Tecumseh-” p
3,839,545
1,000,804
5, *49^97 
„,*3*,Й8ди,742>

>54
C° 449

МИі.:::::-::::::::Also, a good aseortmrot of TEAS. Try "OUE 
HtSb," S toeler SO cents. 733

Dosdme,..ПтШпЛ,'

FOR SALEУ 754,SZZSfr:: Londonderry,....
Tralee...........
Warren Point,...

2,355wm
. 3Good Dry Codfish

Psfcta,:::::::
*,*78

S’ Totals,, *8,646 *7,39щфь;
and a lew half bbls (4 rood Pall Herring. 9hooo *4

J-AFRICA.і ffisrs&i,R. HOCKEN. S,asr,437 
• 359,”” 
1,057,907

SW",............ 386,700
980,491 » Too Newfoundland 

government delegatee professed previous 
ignorance of the existence of each a guaran
tee, hot gave poiitive assurances that on 
their return heme they would strongly 
urge upon their government the necessity 
of keeping faith with Canada in this 
matter.

Onm,
wSSm

Totals,........
Torah,. 1,367,191 !.. ,З r.457

4f, 7*5.449ЯЯЧ AUSTRALIA.st__
І З I *,797 I a,,93,3“ I I IFRANCE.M

MISCELLANEOUS.

3,814,909
...........

_______________________ ІЦЬ {g^iù;;;:

____________ I I Totals,...................

ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1899.

Ж 
Ж

r^4S » 1,5*8,078

VÇelSe, ».<ee.Ve‘ee,.eésee*

4*Д
ІTotals... ■■■.■. *МЗ,.7б7 What Is Oastort»?4„

Cestoris is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's Prescrip
tion for Infante and Children. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine, nor other Nar- 
cotio substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrnpe, and 
Castor Oil. It is Plssisnt.у Ita gnsranteoie 
thirty увага’ use by Million» of Mothers. 
Caitoria destroys Worms and allays fever
ishness. Osstoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Card, cores Diarrhoea and Wind .Colie. 
Castoria relieves teething troubler, 
coaetipatiou and flatnlenoy. Caitoria assim
ilates the food, regulates the atomeoh and 
bowels, giving healthy snd datant sleep. ' 
Caitoria is the Children’s Panacea—the 
Mother's Friend.

1 O'
/ 7

Timber, (tons) ! "Sup. feet deal», 
eoantling, ende 

and boards.

No.\ . 8нц>гавя. . Vessels. Tons.
Birch. Pine.Bs

4

W. M. MeKay... 
A. Gibeon .
G. McKean_____
Other shippers...

В 81 № 1,81158.925A00
56,108,070
16,600,763

974,283

3,573
58 738

6fe 30 18,633
3,759Ш 4

Tutala,........... 173 147,726 132,608,516 1,311 4,317
DISTRIBUTION OF ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1890. cures

s. »' It may be added that we are now 
realising the effect of operators on New 
Brunswick waten being obliged to pay 
over one hundred per cent, more etum- 
page on spruce logs than is paid in any 
:ol her province. The results of this draw
back did not, at first,appear to an extent 
sufficient to attract general notice, but 
they are now manifest. New Brunswick 
operators cannot go on in the face of low 
prices and the competition of Quebec and 
Nova Scotia, whore the trade has to pay 
1ère than half th3 stumpage exacted in 
this Province. It is, therefore, not a 
matter of wonder that New Brunswick is 
losing its trade in spruce deals, while 
both Quebec and Nova Scotia are increas
ing theirs. This is the most potent rea
son why our lumber operations, as well as 
our lumber shipments in New Brunswick 
are falling off.

'Г- Sup. feet deals, 
" scantling, ends 
“ aqd boards.

No. Timber, (tons.)
Tons.CALL AMD SEE MY,

New Tear’s Stock.
Рокта. Vessels.

Birch. Pine.
Bristol
Continent .
Fleetwood
Gars ton
Harwich
Ireland
London
Liverpool
Fenarth
Scotland
Sharpneea
Wales
Whitehaven

3 2,502,578 
3,979,663 

12,220,097 
1,286,330 

461,338 
39,139,713 

527,679 
39,765,964 
8,816,340 .

767,539
4,691,639

18,116,864
452,772

8
The Qaeia’i Latest Offer.fei 124.

■ THB MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Sliver Plated Ware,

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
I* THIS TOWN.

Watches from $5.00 to $75.00, 
Mantel Clocks from $1.75 to 
$15.00, Nickel Alarm Clocks 

from $1.25 to $2.00,

A FRKB EDUCATION OX ONE TSAR’S TRAVEL IN 
ХОВОГХ.■£ In the Queen’s "Word Contest,” which 

the publishers of thst таДаеіпе announce as 
the last one they will ever offer, s free ’edu
cation consisting of s three ÿesrV 
in any Canadian or American Seminary or 
College, including all expenses, tuition and 
board, to be paid by the publisher» of The 
Queen, or one year1 abroad, consisting of one 
entire year's travel in Europe, all expense* 
to be paid, will be given to the person send
ing them the largest list of word* made from 
the text which ia announced in the last івао» 
of The Queen. A special deposit of $760 
has been made in the Dominion Bank of 
Canada, to carry out this offer. Many other 
useful and valuable prizes will be awarded 
in order of merit. The publiehfb 
Queen have made their popular/family maga
zine famous throughout both Canada end 
the United Statea by the liberal prises given 
in their previous compétitions, and ae thia 
will positively be the last one offered, they 
intend to make it excel all others ae regard» 
the value of the prises. Send six two rent 
stamps for copy of The Queen containing 
the text, complete rules aod list of prises* 
Address The Canadian Queen, Toronto, 
Canada.

і. 1,311 4.301
V 1V •і*.! * 6 courseI 21і..;..:

1

Tbtal».:...;..- ■ . ........... . .... ■■ ..Tl 173 147,726 132,008,516

SHIPMENTS FRGM'ST. JOHN TO TRANS-ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST
1,311 4,317

12 YEARS.

Umber, (tons.)
Birch. Pine.

GOLD Rims 7,980
11,548
16,035
5,134
7,676

11,778
14,006
13,769
7,354
5,197
4,721
7,221

2,498
3,237
2,441
1,734
3,332
3,883
3,886
3,686
4,313
1,587

,...

! DUmonds from 
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Set The IT. a Consular Combine.SL06 to S16C.00, snd
H to be' here. ' a ' *

Washington despatches show that a 
new phase of official fraud has #been dis
covered in connection with the Issuing of 
consulьг certificates. It appears, accord
ing to the N. Y. Herald, that the frauds 
have been committed by the consuls and 
co; aular ageuts of the United States in 
Canada and by the exporters of Canadian 
goods to the United State#. Some twen
ty <onsuld out of about seventy, the 
Incer number stationed io the province 
of Ontario, are implicated in the chargee 
which are uoder investigation. The pro
cess of fraud has consisted in the appro
priation of illegal fees sod the under
valuation of exports by the exporters.
The Herald ssys:—

C.tuenlar certificates in blank, signed by 
the consols and consular agents, liave been 
sold Yor a nominal sum for the use of ex
porters in inftklng false returns of value on 
goods sent to the United States. The evi- 
dencë is not complete as yet aa>to the per
centages allowed by esporters for the privi
leges of undervaluation, bat enough is known 
to show that a sÿstematio ьсЬетв. of petty 
■wmdling has been carried on by means of 
the consular certificates. Thu regulat
ing foes authorizes consular agen ta who re
ceive no stated salary to reserve from the 
fees received a certain sum, usually aboqt 
$1/000, as their compeusation. The consuls 
a'so receive a certain proportion of the fees 
recui ved by the consular agents in their dis
trict і. They reserve for themselves no part 
of th e fees received for official duties at their 
own offices, because they are paid by salary.

A number of the consuls, including sever
al whose names are quite well known, were 
qnieb. to appreciate the point that there waa 
more money for them in having exporte pre
sented for certification at the consular agen
cies і a the outlying towns than at the Con
sulate itself. They accordingly made terms
with the exporters by which the latter, іo CollSTLttptlon OttTtfi.
violation of law, carried goods from right -—e
under the nose of the consuls before whom a-^11. jV* ,,®m .
they should have been certified to smaller to ÉaU India mis« “ory the^formSta* of* 

towns wmere consular agents were on duty, simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
These o insular agente were in the pool, and permanent cure of Coneumptiou,
promptly -eceptad th, certificates which Lnîg ' АІбмЯГм»"ї" рої!!

they had already .old et a discount m blank tire and radical ear. for Nervoae D.- 
sod which were tilled oat with false aod in- "bility and all Nervous Complainte, after 
sufficient values. These certificate» recite having tested its wonderful
thatthaexporter appears Penally before ^"‘dn^t^TSIblt kLo°HTto h“ auffer- 

the ooneal or consular agent and m.kra oath- ^ fellow*. Aotnatad by thti motire and 
to the (Correctness of the facts set forth.^ a y desire. to relieve human suffering.*

The very nature of the certificates pre- send free of charge, to all who- de-
ofiideirtheirbeiog signed in advance without ^

palpable and intentional fraud. They have hod using. Sent by mail by addreaaing 
been distributed, however, in great numbers, with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
and thé autographs of certain coniular offi 820 Power's Block, Rochester-

cere upon these damning documents will 
soon be in the possession of Secretary Bisine.
The question naturally arises why a systema
tic в cheme of undervaluation has not been 
arre ited by the vigilance of appraisers and 
oollcictore of customs on the frontier snd at 
the porta of arrival of goods imported into 
the United States, The investigation, so

COMB AND SB WHAT BARGAINS
I am gtring tide Х’шжж.

Svery Article Guaranteed as 
Represented.

EVERY WATCH AND CLOCK

re of The

■Ввік 457,.;.t
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1,311

VILLE.
“These words are the words of doom. 

Not onlDALHOU8IK. SACK y do they mvolve the fate of Eug- 
lshd’s eldest colony but the destinies of 

negotiations that may have taken place every dependency of the British Crown.
between them, bnt we know that there are , t*le death warrant of colonial

freedom the wide world over. They im
ply the annihilation of the legislative in
dependence of Her Majesty’» possessions 
enjoying responsible government. Since 
the days when British colonists in Ameri
ca were, in defence of British liberties, 
in revolt against their invasion by the 
imperial government no such deadlv blow 
at this has ever been struck by a Britieh 
Minister at the root of colony freedom. 
England does not appear to have profited 

• by the experience which lost her the 
allegiance of the United States.

“What she did in March under the 
pretended stress of circumstances she 
now claims to do as a matter of right. 
Then the colony was outraged by the 
imperial contempt of our local Parlia
ment. Now wo are more grossly out
raged by a threat of entire exclusion 
from all knowledge of proceedings which 
involve pur very existence. Moreover, 
in the despatch Which acknowledge 
wrongs the Britieh government is not 
ashamed to censure our past conduct and 
peeemptorily dictate to us for the future. 
But the people of Newfoundland will 
neither accept imperial advice nor re
buke. We shall persist in managing our 
own affairs in our own fashion, free from 
the dictation of the imperial authorities 
and subject only to the Queen’s veto of 
the acts of our own Parliament We 
have suffered too many wrongs from 
Great Bïifaiii to permit her no*-, either 
by coercion, rebuke or counsel, to stifle 
that agitation on which depends 
only hope of freedom.”

The paper proceeds to declare that no 
arrangement entered into between Great 
Britain and France will be submitted to 
for one day unless assented to by the 
Newfoundland parliament, and says that 
the people will defend their rights arid 
franchises alike against the imperial gov
ernment, the Queen’s naval officers and 
the subjects of France. These defiant 
expressions indicate that the Newfound
landers are thoroughly aroused and de
termined to stand upon their rights. 
It is probable, however, that imperial 
diplomacy will calm the troubled waters 
and avert the threatened rebellion and 
bloodshed.

Pacific as to the progress made in anyІюасМ *om me wffi be kept hr repair tor SupAdrals,"
scan’g ends, 
and boards. 1

Sup.ft.deal*, 
scan’g, ends 
and boards.

No. Timber. No.
Vi's

Shippers. Poplar-6 YEARS FREE OF CHARGE. Shippers.Vi’s Poplar.m Gre. Moffat*
Geo. K. McLeod...........

G. Dutch & S. LaugbUa,.. Dutch, UmehtT&McHri- 
Henry O’Leary,....................

486,604 5,7*4,000 349 'ІЇШECdpp Brother»,.,....

8,389 8,470,000-ALL KINDS OF--------

Watchee, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call and see for Yourselves.

are a number of things which the Can
adian Pacific will not do, and every busi
ness men who gives attention to such 
matters ought to be as well satisfied as 
we are that if that company ac
quires the Canada Eastern by either 
lease or purchase, the Chatham railway 
will be included in the arrangement 
Indeed, without that railway, the Can
adian Pacific would not think of simply 
acquiring the line formerly known 
the Northern and Western. Any busi- 
neisa man or association that knows bo 

litije of Canadian Pacific policy as to be- 
lieve.thac its President would enter
tain a proposition for the acquirement 
of 108 miles of railway terminating, at 
оце,end, on the Intercolonial, and 

13 with either one or bbth of the Miram
ichi bridgee between it andita deep 
water^terminns, has ranch to learn. 
Our Newcastle friends, however, have 
plenty of time in which to find these 
things out, and to direct their eTorts 
into more effective channels for securing 
what they ought to have, via, better 
railway communication with the up
river districts. At the risk of being 
misunderstood and misrepresented by 
three who are ever ready to find their 
account in appealing to local prejudices 
we direct the attention of onr New
castle friends to the necessity of mak
ing a better study of their own po
sition and that of other centres of

ОТ
3.084
1.509 I.1,540

1,114
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▲ Sirl’s Skating Costume.£i,ns,951 a >9 793."»3=3,000

363.000
383,000

First of all s skating costume needs to be 
short, and next it should be simple, says the 
fashion editor of The Ladies' Home Journal. 
These requirements reached, it may boas 
pretty aa is desired. A very etylieh one il 
made of Scotch homespun, in warm browns, 
end ie really what might be called a polonaise 
costume, se it ia all in one piece. Wrinkled 
eeroee the front sufficiently to be graoeful, it 
ie yet quite plain about the lower portion of 
thoekirt, and is arranged in bex-plaita in. 
the back so that envoient fullness ie given' 
to allow absolute freedom of the body. It 
ie donble-bresated and. closed with large' 
brown buttons, while a high collar and sin
gle revere, thet extends well across one side, 
of Alaska sable are its only trimming, Th* 
sleeves are moderately high sod eaey in their 
fit, and the gloves worn ere gsnntlete of 
heavy kid thet button fir np over the 
sleeve. The hat is a Tam of the ssme 
msterisl si tbs dress, with * tiny fluffy 
pompon, like a Panjandrum’» button, just 
on top of it. The muff is of Alaska sable to 
match the collar. The whole effect ie ee 
good that one feel, quite certain that the 
girl who is going to skate hrrtejf into the 
good graces of somebody, will wait one jest 
like it

SQ U.'Q0 14,073,000
439

ВІСШВиСТО including BUCTOUCHE.
Torah,.......... «4.633,4»» 369■6,83s rap 673» ** K. HdUeod, 

k w“wHghY,:

4,560 4,090,000
5*49°И36зCAMPBELLTON-W. R. GOULD, 5.965 
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*,640 v. 2,z*mxi 

282 312,400
*31,000
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Hairy О Ілжіу,................... а i,i
і:?:»

1,109,689 
i. 49*1 1,387,802

5561 312,84s

SB - John B.Ш CHATHAM. hi...Лі3
Totals,............. «a 15,977 14,045,707ft IFRESH GOODS !

LOW PRICES I!
Totals....... . 8, 7,480,787 SHEDIAC including COCAGNE.14

BATHURST.

k*3b:
4,465,031
*,899,44°
2,810,693

• «* 4,73*
- 7 3,*62sn

aaIBEE .6 ;S SB 7
1,604,9075

:
Total»,............... 10,767 10,204,103 Tots!»,............ 30 *2,875 **,780.07*

400 lbs. Malaga Grapes, 
1600 “ Choice Confectionary 

600 *• Assorted Nuts,
',*4 ; ' - • . • -

200 “ Turkey Figs,
600 Dates,
Іа Cases Oranges,

6 “ Lemon?,
40 Boxes Raisins,

The total trane-Atlantic Lumber shipments of New Brunswick in 1889 as compared with 1890, were aa follows:— 
. ■ 1889. 1890.

s ourNo.SrF
’’. ■-••• 4 ;i- Sup. feet deals, Tone pie.

Timber. Vie Tons.
Sup. feet deal»,: Tons 

etc. Timber.______________^!BT9'
liiramichï..".;::. 5̂..

St. John.............................
Bethnret...................... v.............. .............
Dalhousie (including CampbeUton).. 
Itichibucto (including Buctouche)...

Tons.Vis etc.mm. b»-;
161iâm 115,357 

199, U4 
17,442 
26,386 
14.944 
12,932 
14,869

109,669,913
180,167.488

15,578,454
23,502.348
13,084,798
12,176,273
14,852,000

825 159 97,015
7,708 173 147,726

. 20 10,767
796 46 26,318

42 15,077
30 12,875
29 14,199

87,638,258 
132,608,516 
10,204,1Ю 
22,114,275 
14,946,707 
11,780,071 
144)74.00(1

195 5,688

%29Л..7,
4S 588
38.
31Shedlac....................

SaokvUle......... ..
• • • • •

31

369,031,274y 401,044Totals,................ 533 9,329 4991 323,877 293,364,928 6,229

The trsne-Atlantic Shipments from the Province of New Bl mis whir for the past ten years were:—
276 Millions.394 MBffons.1881 our

376
.,...,.,.-,.>.411 “
.. ...‘...'л.ЗЗЗ

250 “1882.m 160 Dozen Fresh Eggs, 
100 Barrels No. 1 Apples, 

5 Cases УаДеу Cider, 
60 Dozen Celery,

..877. 1883 
. 1884..,

1
369 “

І •2931885
—

shipments From nova scotia, is9o. prso-

Poms. Tons. » Sup. feet deals, Birch Timber.■ etc.1000 lbs. Strictly Pure Lard.
600 “ Choice Butter.,

EXTRACTS, 8PI0ES, CANDIED 
PEELS, GOLDEN SYRUP, 

FRUIT SYRUP. LIME 
JUICE. &0-. &C.

m Amherst (Pugwash, Tidnisb, Northporti )
Halifax .......................................................
Jordan River................................................
Parrsboro............ ...........................
Plcton .......................................................
St Margarat’e Bay .................................
Sheet Harbor................................................
Ship Harbour................................................

Mary’. River ........... ............
Yarmouth.....................................................

25,478 18,131,960
40,596 $i,278,875

5664133 
35,958 32,566,186
6,120 2 104,000
2,963 2,700,937
6,257 5,507,572

665,607 
1,551 1,380,043

542,611

120,890 I 90,512,024

1,172
trade in the County. Each has its 
peculiar advantages, natural and ac
quired. Each should put forth every 
effort which enterprise may suggest 
to improve its trade and other inter- 
eats in which its general weltoeing 
ie involved. None, however, can hope 
to succeed by proceeding on false 
premises, such as misrepresenting 
established bets or ignoring fixed con-

644
curative 

felt it3,496

I 725
St.

I intend to Sell Cheap !
D. CHESMAN.

U: ■ gar™T**"""** ' * *'*' **g

599

4,668Totale...........
A Halifax despatch of 26th aaye 

“Mgr. Howley, Prefect Apostolic of the 
west coast of Newfoundland, publishes a 
sensatfoual letter predicting that tho con
dition of affaire over the French shore and 
Newfoundland fishery questions will in
evitably result in war. The people of 
the French shore are desperate over the 
postponement of a settlement of their in-

The Shipment» of deals from Nova Scotia to trans-Atlantic Ports

Щ.. 86,752,000 
.. 77,918,000 
.. 69,159,000 
.. 79,647,765 
,. 67,280,125 

82,969 і—
.. 85,070,006 
.. 92,606,488 
.« 99,512,924 . _

For .. were ...DERAVIN & CO.
QOMMSeiON MERCHANTS

r;-- «яdirions necessary to be considered.
We beKeve, with the business men of 
Newcastle, that it was a meet extra
ordinary policy on the pert of the 
Deminion government to snbmdiie the

5
•w. x.
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188.168,610
153,279,357
215,485.000
210,281,786
201,413,717■ass <-
159,543,026
138,934,302
118,450,590
153,184,187
180,167.488
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miramichi advance. Chatham. nfw Brunswick. January і, isgi.
yet shown no unwillingness to grant every 
fair request The arb.tratora cuubt il. 
fore reach a definite conclusion and amicably 
settle this muddle in a mighty short time.

But if Harrison is determined to have “a 
little war” as Eugenie oifce said, and if 
Blaine will run the risk of trouble abroad in 
order to make political capital at home, 
why, that is quite a diflfeient affair.

pie to sustain the tried policy of the inde
pendent party in parliament* adding that, 

With • the people of Ireland and America 
OQitgd behind it* it should sustain the leader 
who made that policy and led you to victory 
until now.”

delayed destroying the stuffy aüdZt be isfVhry 
outspoken in condemnation of the Inspec
tor’s tactic*. The arrangement was, how? ** 
ever a very good one for the Ntlsou patty 
who ii, no doubt, satisfied with the 
restoration. Practically, the, Inspector 
sold the seized liquor beck to its 'owner, the 
consideration being payment of a fine which 
the authorities who are making ao touch ado 
over such matters, hadn't sufficient back bone at.Boulogne, 
to collect.

submit the Behring Sea dispute to arbitra
tion he may be the means of causing a few 
addition^ men-of-war to pass next summer 
in the Northern Pacific, but in that case it 
will probably be fonnd that the United 
States revenue cotters will be instructed to 
croise about Behring Sea and scare away 
any British sealer who may be foolish 
enough to be scare!, but on nq account to 
make a seizure or commit any act which 
might bring about a collision between the 
war vessels of the two nacior.s,”

The Ottawa Journal says:—“The Brituh 
press, even of that section opposed to the 
government, has shown no alarm whatever, 
over the announcement that President Har
rison proposes to recommend to Congress 
that provision be made for a vigorous policy 
in Behring Sea next season, 
circles no credence is given to the report, 
as it is felt that the President ' would not be 
so foolish as to provoke a war with Great 
Britain in the face of Lord Salisbury’s em
phatic assurance that the United States 
would have to take the fall consequences 
of any molestation of British vessels iu the 
pursuit of their lawful callings on the high 
tea.”

The Toronto Mail says:—lb’s not at all 
surprising that Mr. Blaine has made no 
mention in his correspond nee with Lord 
Salisbury of the Spanish claim, bat it does 
seem strange that the British Premier has 
not referred to it. He has cited the 
position of the United States to the Russian 
claim in 1821, but he has made no use of 
the other case, which is equally strong as a 
proof of the correctness of his contention 
with regard te the right of jurisdiction in 
Behring Sea.

no doubt, what tin detective sent by the 
government was doing and he is reported as 
a very excitable and credulous person, en
tirely unfit for the work of investigating si 
serions an affair. He made a collection of all 
the hearsay that has been afloat since Oc
tober last, the compilation having Bathurst 
ear-marks nil over it. Amongst other 
thing* he reports that the Ad
vance correspondent was inspired by 
a relative of one of the men supposed to be 
implicated. ThisJour correspondent assures 
us is entirely untrue, as he has had no com
munication, either directly or indirectly, 
with any relative of the men. We do not 
suppose that anyone attaches much import- 
aace*to the allegations of soeh persons ss 
the Times “commissioner.”

Meantime, the public may be assured that 
the alleged crime is not being lost sight of.

irnitbi an* flu florth 
gtwre. to, !

There were 15 commenieaaie. The 3rd Ser- 
Tice wia . 2nd celebration «t S. Paul’» »t 8 
o’clock ». m. on Chriitm». Day. Hymne 
59 sod 60 A. à M. There were 13 com. 
mnniennto. The 4th Service ra at S. 
Mary’, at 10 o’clock a. m., end was preced
ed by the hinging Ot ChrWeee Carol, by the 
children of S- Mery’. Sendey School, under 
the direction of Min Gillespie who wm 
organist. The Service consisted nf Morning 
Prayer, Holy Communion, and Sermon by 
the Sector. The eiusio wm oa follow» : 
Processional Hymn 59 A & M.. Anthem, 
“Sing O Heavens.” by E. A. Clare; Hymn 
6U A. * M. ; Te Dfcum, Jackson; Benedicts, 
Gregorian ; Communion Service, W. B. Gil
bert, with None Dhnittis n Recelions!. 
There srere 17 communicant». ,The 5th Ser
vice waa at St. Paul’» at 3 o'cloek, and con- 
mated of Evensong with Sermon by the 
Rector. Hymne 69, 60 and 66 A. fc M. 
were sung with the usual canticle», Mrs. 
Sergeant being organist, in the absence of 
Geo. Barnhill. Jr. The offering! for the 
aick and needy amounted to $23. S. Mary’s 

appropriately decorated with

Yloliilny 5 (’.rrtV rnmite.

SANTAHappy New Year 1

The Kelson Railway meeting is to take
place or Tnesdky, 6tii lost >

The Freeman's Journal to-d*y announces 
that the conference between Parnell and 
William O’Brien will take place to-morrow CLAUS,

HIMSELF
J■ s

Г Mbs. Sinclair was the геоір^ь of a
Paris, Dec. 27.—The anaounceuaet made 

inhîàWâpapêrs of this city that the formal 
conference between the Irish leader» will 
tslie.pbce on Monday next is officially 
stated to be premature. Mr. Wm. O'Brien 
complains of the number of false statements 
made in the newspapers here and attributed 
to Mr. Gill and himself. Mr. O’Brien

hand*?»» eHver ice-water pitcher fiom her
appiaeiatil» boarders ee Christmas day

Victoria Bridge It will be 
advertisssseat in another column that ten- 

"bmhling ofYi-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castnria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castovia. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave t'vem Castoria

- Curling. has not as big a stock of

Christmas Confectionaryby Chatham Curling Club has elected its skips 
and the latter have Wfeotsd their rinks, thhe 
completing thelT playing orgsùiéateon for 
the current year. It із as follows:—
W. C. Winslow, A. Hukbert,
R. McWilliams, McD. Snowball
A. J. Loggie, EL Hutchison,
Ar. Johnson, Skip. M. S. Hocken, Skip.

Alex. Danville,
B. R. Boutkillier,
Geo. Watt,

tea as 1 am uff-rlng dnrir.g the Hull lays Th re are
BE1:: toriuF ; і 
Ш Ш

Fruits of many Kinds.
Creams of geat, Dslicicy. . 

Chcco'aAs and The n:w Maples. 
Nuts Figs, Apples, Lem

ons, prunes, Grapes, 
etc.

Tea DrocesA* Magazink The Diocesan 
Magasine, containing the numbers for Nov. 
and Dec. baa comet* hand, after ea tn-

fUwespecially classes at nntru* the assertion 
n.atle that he would recommend that Mr. 
Parnell be maintained »s leader of the 
Irish party.

London, Dec. 28.—The result of the 
North Kilkenny election is not considered 
altogether satisfactory by the anti-Parnell- 
ites, altogether they are loudly making 
believe to be delighted with it. As a mat
ter offset they expected to beat Parnell by 
thre^ to one, and their failure to do so will 
make them change the forcing of the fight 
in their constituencies as they had intended.

Parnell bas been soundly beaten, but not 
nearl^jo badly as to induce him to give up 
the niggle aa useless. The fight will 
ther ore continue and Ireland will be the 
*uf rer. A few Irishmen hope for much 

the interview which is to take place 
next week in Paris between Parnell and 
O’Brien. The former is furiously in earnest 
abd-aecording to the testimony of his closest 

''associates he will enter the conference 
t Mith-the intention of-converting O'Brien to 

ins^iewSjSn^, failing of that, of defying 
-him. Cdfitrary to the general expectation, 
Of Brien has returned to Europe greatly im
proved in bodily health and confident of his 
ability to Bring the home rule cause safely 
through the pteaent crisis:

Paris, Dec. 27- No arrangements have 
been made for a conference of the anti- 

Pbrnellites,ibut it is expected that it will Le 
held at Boulogne instead of at Paris.. Strong 
efforts are being mide to persuade O’Brien 
nJt be cofer with Parnell at all. The 
lattet в Kilkenny failure is pointed to 
failure of the while campaign. Mrs. O’
Shea’s object in coming to Paris is said to be

*• Л 14. .earn. >* WA„b >!tr7 “d wraO’Bnen over to ParnelL O-' ventron m operation and it aeem. 4o work ^ , hljd t th3 idea whe„ in(otmad of
perfectly. Heads which go ina.de or ontwd. ^ ha n„t ^ ^ ю ^
are pat on with equal teilit, a&daafeatu , ^ p.roeU i, expected in Pxri, ™ 
th. operator «u p,oh them np. th. adjaat- M,nd,y or Taeeda but it is nnlikel th,t
ment in the machine be.ng done w,h one be will m,et 0’Brian, as the latter wiahee
“Lt *'Г wjMr- “ f

УГь--;ter whether the can іа in perfect shape or of j _ z .
the exact size of the head or whether the Th* ЬІЬЗГаІ Meeting in WflStmOT- 
edges are uneven. The machine is not re
tarded in its operation by such defects, as '' 
hand work would be. The end goes in, all 
the same, even if a size too large or small and 
ia tight without soldering. The machine can 
be carried by a child, audit will do the 
work of half a dozen hand-workers and do it 
better. The oudt is so small as U place it 
within the reach of everybody in the busi-

In official
\ i

avoidable delay of Ike former number, arid ia 
fall оГ news of the Church in the Diooeee 

1 other iatnrntfaig aad instructive reading.

Klrunloht 8- IT. Co. A Happy New Year
TO ALL!

Alex. McKay,
J.' Davidson,
John Johueton,
D. Smith, Skip. Alex. Burr, Skip.

E At the annual meeting of the Miramichi 
Steam Navigation Company held in Masonic 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, it waa shown 
that the business of the past season had 
been quite eatiefictory and that the earning» 
of ..the boat»--especially on the up-river 
rente—had increased. There was also an 
encouraging improvement in the revenue of 
tha down-river aerriee and the prospecta 
were reported upon a» favorable to it 
eventnliHy paying expense».

A dividend of 6 % waa declared, and it 
was reported that the outstanding liability 
amounted hi only about $600 after payments 
beddted from balance in hand Were made. 
sflA following direetore were elected for the 
current year : Mènera. Wm. Murray, L. J. 
Tweedie, J. B. Snowball, Geo. Stothsrt, 

X Wm. T. Connor», John Sadler and Hon. 
Judge Wilkinson. Me»»re. Andrew Brown 
and D. G. Smith were elected «editor».

AT th* CaTTHAL telephone exchange, 
Chatham, the young lediea in charge were 
remembered on Chriataiaa day by the 

„ ' agencent. Mws Staple, received a beaetifol
і silver cake basket, and Miaaee Маті* aad

Ш- Lottie Kethro, each aulver hremlet.

At thk A cm я Hocsf —The CSriitmu

Ж W. H. White, Geo. Morris,
C. D. Rnddoek, w. R. Gerald,
John,.McUonall, T. Crimmec,
R. A. Lawlor, Skip. Alex. Brown, Skip.

There will be Skating In. the (?Chapel
evergreen and Ohristiriu texts.■ CHATHAM SKATING RINK, OUR GOODS

ARE ALL FRESH
“Susy Bess.”

The Busy Bees in connection with St 
Andrew’! Church, Chatham, held a «Htihg 
last week to oioee their accounts for the 
year, the monies collected by the congrega
tion for the schemes of the church being dis
tributed at'-the -Joee ot 6* yur. Tria very 
gratifying for three young ladies to find that 
the remit of their efforts for the summer 
past bee aaeoaartd to the re* of thirty-5ve 
dollars, net. Tbit they have allotted in the 

.following manner : —
V iT Home Mteoira, $i0. , ,

_ __
с“;к 3*Ш * Ж -Antev’t jtttrecUve Baterttiameat at Hrtr-

We think this shows that the “Веевл аге 
workers and not drones. ^We trust that the 
yeertm which they have just entered Ату 
prove even mere prosperous that the past

Albert Pipe, H. McKiody,
Geo. E. Fimher, D. Crimmen,
Andrew Brown, E Join.sou,
D. Cheaman, Skip. T. ОсаВгівжу, Skip.:

G. H. Harrison, W. G. Letton,
W. J. Connors, fl- Fieigher,
A. Ullock, G» Stoth
D. M. Loggie, Skip. W. Wilson, Skip.

The annual match, President vs, Vicc- 
Preeidbut ia to be played to-day at the new 
rink.

New Year’s Afterncoa,
FROM 2 P. M TILL 5 P. M.

--------ALSO--------dinner at the Alma House was got up in 
the renal bountiful manner; to the delight of 

, the inmate» end the crediUof the „keeper 
and matron, Mr. ao8 MHi Hlringtoo. Two

sxjffigmqr

— and of—NEW YEAR'S NIGHT,op-
Superior Quality*

We sell them at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

art, COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK. P. II.

m The 73rd Batt Band
;

will be in attendance during the evening. 
ADMISSION :‘tore nr Sonaow" ia a piquant and 

* dainty Reverie Iran 
K Koker. "Wl*

A Useful Invention for Packers ef 
Canned floods.

ASp or room Children, 10 can1,]Adulte, 20 cents. during the Holidays. Candies 
ranging from 15c. per. lb. upwards.Save the Bttiri.

L it if all other new teeee failed. Mailed on

и Government appomtmenta tosue :—

Packers of canned goods of all kinds < 
much interested in a very compact and 
portable device jurt patented ‘by Mr. J. M. 
Ruddock, machinist, of Chatham, for per
forming the operation of putting head» in tin 
cans.
pensive machine» which do this work, l/ut 

has, until1 ndtr, been made to do the 
especial operation of limply placing the head 
In ar on the can. In the canneries around 

coasts the rods, whether in filled or un
filled cane, are adjusted by hand for. the 
soldering process, and the work is not doue 
as expeditiously and as economically aa is 
desirable. We hive seen Mr. Ruddock's in-

TRY ONE OF
HOOPER’S 

ELECTRIC 
PLASTERS

Infant mortality is something frightful. 
We can hardly realize that of all the children 
born in civilized countries, twenty-two per 
cent., or nearly one quarter, die before they 
reach one year: thirty-seven per cent., or 
more than one-third, before they are five, 
and one-half before they are fifteen. *•

We do not hoaitate to aay that a timely 
use of Caetorià would save a majority of 
these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate 
to say that many of these infantile deaths 
are occasioned by the use of narcotic pre
parations. All the drops, tinctures and 
syrups sold for children's complaints are com
posed principally of opftum or morphine. 
They are, in considerable quantities, deadly 
poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, re
tard circulation, and lead to congestions, 
sickness, death.

Castoria operates exactly the reverse. It 
causes the blood to circulate properly, opens 
the porea of the# akin and allays fevers. 
Then the child sleeps. He gets well. This 
is the way Castoria -acta.

“Castoria is the best medicine for children. 
I recommend it.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

M.J. STAPLES. Ccast:e. Chatham Dec. 9.
The entertainment given by the Teacfatera 

and Pupils of St. Andrew’s 8. S. Newcastle, 
this weak was pronounced by all a decided 
succeed Among the many interesting 
features of the programme might be men*

Charte! GraytTlra » JuiSe* “thT’lW. The .to,y of the a'leged Belledme mur- “ІЬ\У,Р*У ®b°r“',’M!,> Thioh ^
In the County of Beetiteohe.—William der> ae n* reported So have heenJearne* by ponàpal parts were taken by Mias Siigeant,

О Trier J. O. Leblanc, end Abraham fellow. ,, Pe.dltr’ vMr’. P*‘e™ we“*d ‘°,thor‘
**r#e*err --------- - - ТЖ8 -in October lest one WUliama, a ooghly enjoy changing hu mod. of living

yonug- RagliaAiirian, a .br, dreretad hi. from that at . Y.nkro Pwn.r to that of 
vessel at Dalhoaaie, and tramte U» w.y to » Gypsy. The Tamhonrme Drill, tire meat 

***^^*Г* Belled®., where ha ataye.l for meal, and uniformly gone throngh by eight young 
lgeth«r-wtth lodjiiDg ,t „„„j honlM Wandering hd,e’' captained by Mire Thomson, and pro- 
“ * P** .boot ІШ hi»- vestal had cleared port, he »mted *“ excellent andjpretty taWeen. The 

t Thia hppdrereefflf^wreewtarond#; tepréd into the bores of Antoiee Ktre, «ting tableau A. R. 1.0. U. wre, perhaps, 
ttavte.tejr: *y Mr- Bdüper’» rirertitrenteea from Bellednoe Station, the mMt *тПіЬ8 !««»«« of 
pttient bet .1» ky maoy ot other tw„ mik, in back from the main highway th« evonin«- Mi« Annie Harley, e.

Jh»P4 ,feria moat ^ «„a oearly a qn»rtrir of e mile from Sosette, a country maiden, took her part 
g: • • gretefnl for №i. UngiUette* ef eateett end шI, C. R. Pitre’s place i. whUe Mr taUn> “ Stephen

good-wil].-.SeriM. ' but a hat, and baa berrie each e bad répéta- bref, Swette’g lover, brought down th.

ЧРгот har-roomto Palpit, ,m St. Andrews WiUmm. was given hi. ten and bed «Mette’, grandmother. The whole enter-
I IÇbnrch Chatham, to-moreow, Friday even- ed to ^ therednring th. evening. ^cct. great c,«iit upon Mire

under the engpici» Of the Y. M. OA. xhe„.w„e ш tw0 tb0m: io the hut, the Thompson, who, with her canal energy, 
Ticket, are pat at 23 cent, ench, a*d n*y кі1оЬ<ш and Vhat i, turned the bedroom, «««reded in preaenting anch a aplendid
ЇГот Ме«ге“ f*°(Tp7JZ and being dirided by à commop board programme to the pohlio.

‘ partition, with a small patsige way which
waa not supplied with
sfter tea, it is thought about nine o’clock, 
while Williams waa in the bedroom with 
the daughter of Pitre, the one sitting on » 
trunk slid the other on 4bed, five men, Pat
rick ColHgan, Cameron, Youtig, A meneau, 
sod another whose name at this instant can
not bé recalled, a gang which has been a 
terror to the neighborhood, m xed op aa 
they have been, with aurions assaults, rob
beries and other criminal ofifaocer, entered 
the kitchen abruptly, talking loudly io pro
fanity. They wore all, apparently, under 
the influence of Lquor. Cameron soon 
wandered into the ‘bedroom, and seeing 
Williams there, without warning, and with 
f Hood-curdling oath, struck him a terrible 
blow on t6e head with his left flat. Williams 
offered no defence, and falling on the floor 
rolled himself under the bed to the back.
Сітаґоц forced Ms way .to where Williams, 
lay concealed, and catching him by the 
collar, of the coat, pnlled^hin: from 
the bod, and getting him in a clear spot 
pounded him onmeircifally about the head 
and body. Williams pleaded loud for mercy 
and the girl attempted to intercede, but this 
waa only answered by others of the gang 
coming in and throwing boots and fnruitnre 
at him while Cameron continued his blows.
Pitre himself was not home at the the time, 
his wife and daughter being the only 
members of the family then in the honte.
Mrs. Pitre, however, came to the rescue, 
and made quiet for a time ao far as 
Williams was concerned. The crowd hav-

We believe there are large and çx-

R. FLANAGAN’Sfl ri re Tha BeUelnns A-ffilr,

Great Holiday Offer.V.
----- FOR PAIN IN THE-----

r H zI have tl.-cvied to" give my old as well as new 
patronsBack, Breast or 

Side,
aa в

Christmas Presents
E. Bertram
with e vevy MrihtiM fi 
a anbetmtial »nm of

JSneid, te be Ja

cbargL-i by mor-In the fjrm of tLc profits usually 
chants upon goods, by eelliaj,PRICE 25 CTS. EACH It Cost for one Monthі OR BY
to all cish customers. Amongst the goods offeredMAIL 30 CENTS. \

rn CO Candies,
Nuts,

Currants, Figs,
Oranges - New Prunes.

Apples,
Raisins,-AT

і The Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

land.
Moncton Deo. 26-—The grand rally of the 

Liberals to.ik place at the Opera Houee this 
evening. The hall waa packed, hundreds 
a tending. There wen about one hundred on 
the: platform, including Hon. James Ryan, 
of Çoverdale ; Councillor West, of Harvey ; 
Councillor Garland, of Monaton pariah-; 
Councillor S. Ryan, of Coverdale ; D.-. Mc
Donald, of Petiteodiac ; Dr. Thorne, of 
Sackvilh ; Cpr neilior Trnman, of Weatmor- 
land ;- Dr. Doherty, of Memramoodk ; 
Councillor Riley, of Betaford ; Hon. 0. J. 
Le Blanc, of Kent County; Sheriff McQueen,

■ J., W. Y. Smith, Н,- R. E-nmerson, Dor- 
cheater ; Joseph McQueen, Point du Bute ; 
Df. loch, W. F. George, Thomas Pickard, 
Safckville ; J. T. Hawke, James Kay, Peter 
MtSweeoey, Edward McSweeney, Aldermen 
Diiyle and- McUully, Moncton, and many 
о'фег a.

g Du. W. H. Hut Baku. 

“/ як Caeloria in my pra lice. It should 
be give* at the еоаіІетеетелі of all children’« 
alimente, and will cure them immediately, or 
render their couru more ihild.

Dates, Citron and Orange "Peel, 
Spices and Essences ' of all 
kinds.

Chatham. N. B„ Dec. 29, 1330.

Ш ANNUAL MEETING.
Dr. J. J. Mdrphy. GEESE,The annual meeting of the Chatham Gas Light Co., 

will be hold on Wednesday, the 7th of January, at 8 
o’clock p. m., in the upstairs room in the Masonic

T. F. GILLESPIE, Preaident.

Lima, Ohio.3thart. Mr. Small's public appearances io 
aada are not for hie own personal profit, 
t in aid of an endowment toed tor * «ri
le of which he bee been chosen president.

TURKEYS-a door. Some time nets.
CHICKENSflail.Last Saturday was St John's day and the 

usual Masonic installations took place. Fol
lowing are tits officers of the North Shore 
Lodges

Д& Aaerlesn View.
Let’s reason together. Here’s a firm, one 

of the largest tÛe country over, the world 
over; it hat grown step by step, through 
the years to greatness—and it sells patent 
medicine*!—ugh!

“That's enough!”—
Wait » little—

Dec. 80th, 1890. Fresh Beef,
Fresh Lamb,

Fresh Mutton,
Tea, Coffee, Fancy Biscuits, 
Canned Corn, Tomatoes, and 
Confectionery,

[N. Y. Herald. J
What does President Harrison mean by 

the*tymgliag conduct of the Behring Ses 
controversy !

It it hit purpose to force ш into » war 
with Great Britain !

It it the last desperate attempt of the re
publican leaders to retrieve the fallen for
tunes of their decaying party !

Where a great principle is to be defended, 
and wher er oar manifest rights are in
vaded, we are always prompt to show our 
teeth. We never shirk the responsibilities 
of war when wç are imposed on.

Bat we are not ready to blindly follow 
Mr. Harrison and Mr. Blaine if their object 
is merely to pursue a vigorous foreign policy 
acd make a brilliant record for themselves 
by a needless conflict with onr neighbors.

So far as this seel fishery is concerned we 
advise them to go slow. They have a good 
many things to explain to the American 
people before we con either understand what 
they are after or approve of their actioil

If they can show us good reason for n 
ieg, then, without hesitation, we shall say 
tight. But we should like to ask some 
questions end have them frankly answered 
before they con reach that dread conclusion.

Does Mr, Blaine intend to intist that 
Behring Sea is a closed sea ! Це hoe ad
vanced and retreated when addressed on 
that subject until we hardly know where 
he aland*.

Can we have any property rights in these 
seals when they swim beyond the three 
mile limit and are found a couple of hun
dred miles from land !

-x-, ..............
Death or a Chatham Mas :-Tl» «tear

ing Dorés Michigan paper give» some par- 
> tieolare ot the death of aeon of the lnle waa. 

May of Chatham, aad brother of Meeare. 
John red- Mathew May i—“The body of1 
Michael May, formerly a resident of Evert, 
nod at one time rs bookkeeper for Wing 

' Bros., 0. L. Gray and «there, are brought 
from Saginaw Wedaneday night for bwrial. 
$Ee was taken , rifck in a tomber camp, arid" 
Waa afterward* take to an hospital at 

- Saginaw, where he died Nov. 29. He was 
ferried at Saginaw, ha* taken np -again that 

he might be placed beside other members of 
lie family buried in Evert cemetery.”

BRIDGE NOTICE !: X
MIRAMICHI LODGE, NO. 18, CHATHAM.

P. H. e. Benson. YV. M ;
Alex. J. Logttie, I. P. M. ;
J. D. B F. McKenzie, 8. W. ;
Robt. Loggie, J. W. ;
John Fotheringham, (P. M.)T. ;
Thoa. F. Gillespie, (P. M.) S.
F. E. Danville, (P. M.), 8. D. ;
Robt. Murray, ir., J. D. ;
Theoph lue Dee В. isay. S. 8. ;
Henry M. Eddy, J. 8. ; і 
J. 8. Benton, (P. M ), D. of C..;
Thoe. Haviland, I. ti. :
Jos. Anderson, tylSr.

NORTHUMBERLAND LODGE, NO. 17, NEW
CASTLE.

Jot. Falconer, W. M. ;
Thoe. Haleran, S. W. :
Chas Reid, J, Wv;
D. McGrusr, (P. M.), T. j
B. Fairey. 8. ;
Rev. T. G. Johnston* chap.
E. Les Street, (P. M ). 8. D.
Henry McLean, J. D. ;
R. H. Coggan, 8 8.;- 
Jo*. Pei ley Hassell, J. 8. ;
J. B. Robertson, I. G. ;
J. P. Borchill, (L P. M.), D. of C. ;
C. Maltby, tyler. ;
Officers iuatalltid by P* D. G. M, K, Lee 

Street.

gEALED TENDERS, raark«l "Tenders for^QtorU
Publh'worke.'Fiedericton, until Tuesday, 13th daj 
of January next, at noon, for rebuilding the Victoria 
Biidge over Black River, NonhumberUnd Courtty, 
according to Plan and Specification to be seen at 
gold Department, and at the Offlse of flou. L- J. 
Tweedie, Chatham.

En-.h tender must be accompanied by * ce 
Bank Cheque, or Cash, for an amount equal to 6 per 
cent, of the tender, (would prefer not receiving P. O. 
Orders) which will be forfeited if the party called 
upon declines to enter Into contract ; should the 
tender be not accepted, the deposit will be returned. 
Two good emetiee must be named in the tender.

Not obliged to accept lowest or any tender.
P. G. RYAN, 

Chief Commissioner,

This firm pays the newspapsrs good 
money (expensive work, thie advertising !) 
to tell the people that they have faith in 
what they sell, so much faith that if they 
can’t benefit or care they dont want your -Mr. J. J. Anderson presided, and before 
money. Their guarantee is not indefinite introducing .the - speakers of the evening, 
and relative, bat definite and absolute—if thp arid‘he regretted to learn that Mr. Weldon* 
medicine doesn’t help you, yoar money is... p., ofr St. John, was detained by busi

ness and Mr. Gilmonr, of Charlotte, by ill- 
ness, from being present.

,, Tha speakers of the evening were Mr. 
Fisher, M. P., Hon. Mr. Laurier and the 
attorney general of Nova S&ti*. The 
speeches were listened to with much atten
tion and received enthusiastically by the 
audience.

;

rtiflod I will take in exchange for "the above, haematic 
knees, Uaj, 0-ite, Raw Furs etc., allowing therefor, 
the highmt market prices. І

R. FLANAGAN. 1
V

“oa call.” APPLES.-

and every feeble 
woman tried these medicines and fonnd 
them worthless, who would be the loser, 
yon or me ?

The medicines are Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery," for blood diseases, and 
bis “Favorite Prescription,” for woman’s 
peculiar ills. If they help toward health, 
they coot $1.00 s bottle each 1 H they 
don’t flkey cost nothing !

Department of Public Works. 
Fredericton, Dee. 23,1890.Suppose every sick man

ТГ Coming Bjkmh—The many friends in this 
eity and throughout the province, of Rev. ТІ 
В Dowling will be" p’eased to bear that he 
expects to visit 8t. John in Aagpist next. 
Writing to a friend. Rev Mr; Dowling raya. 
Ils is at pressât, ohapl.ia to the Bishop of 
Jerusalem, and that he has visited among 
other places Mt. Altos, Salonios, Athens, 
Corinth, Smyrna, Ephe*us, Tarsus and Con
stantinople. At tha latter place he was 
quarantined by tbs Turks. He has suffered 
somewhat from Syria fever. Rev. Mr. Dow
ling expected to be in London for Christmas 
and he would remain there until about the 
middle of January, wh*p he would 
start for Southern California. He is 
going to make a tour of the United States 
and Canada, preaching hi behalf of the 
“Jerusalem Bishopric Mission Fund,” and in 
that connection will visit New Brunswick —» 
Globe.

The subscriber has now on hand 100 bblff.
Apple* which must be closed ont this mou'li.

G. STOTHART.
: Teacher Wanted.

Dec. 3, 1890. 1111
her is wanted for 

Apply to the Bee-

B. S. FOWLIE, Secy.

A second-class Ретжіе teac 
School District No. 7J, Glenelg. 
rotary of the Board.

Glenelg, Dec 80th, 1890.

;

Teacher Wanted.Mr. Laurier, although not in gopd voice, 
captured the audience, and kb happy mede 
oFpxpressing hb ideas was considered fine. 
, ,Mr. Longley made a vigorous speech, and 
what was undoubtedly the grandest Liberal 
ri$y eyer held in Moncton was closed by 
cheers for the Queen and Mr. Lanrier. At 
thk'finish many went forward and shook 
hopd with the Liberal leader.

ght- PHOTOGRAPHS. A second or tmrd class teacher is w*ntea tor 
school in district Nu. 4, parish of Glenelg, North
umberland. Address, stating salary,

GEORGE McKNIGUT,
Secretary.*

High AfEblif-

From this date tillST. JOHN LODGE, SO, 27, BATHURST. 
Percy Wilber, W. M. |
Lewis Corbett, I. P. M. ;
R. R. Hickson, 8. W. ;
W. F; Pepper J, W. I 
Rev. G. J. D. Peters, Chaplaii 
A. J. H, Stewart, (P. M.), T. ;
Wwb Corbett, (L P. M.), S. ;
J is. McIntosh, 8. D„ ;
W. J. Kent, J. D. ;
John Bat boar, 8. 8 ;
E. J. Stewart, J. 8. ;
Reginald Boss, Organist ;
W- 4. O'Brien. (P. M), D. of 
H. Bishop. I. G;
Т/ W. Payne, Tyler.
LODGE 8T ANDREW, NO. 16. RlCHIBUCTO. 
W. A. D. Steven, W. M. ;
John Stevenson, L P. M. ;
Wm. H. McLeod, 8. W. ;
Robert Phioney, J. W. ;
J. D. Phioney, T. ;
W. J. Smith, S. ;
D, W. Grierson, 8. D. ;
W. A. MacLaren, J. D •
Andrew Gleooruse, 8. 8, ;
Stephen R. Cameron, J, 8. ;
David Palmer, D. of C. ;
Tho*. McNeil, I G. ;
Allan Hains, tyler.

Dublin, Dec. 25.—In an interview to-day 
before hb departure from this city, Mr. 
Parnell said : “Should a dissolution occur 
soon, Mr. Gladstone will have very little 
chance of returning to power. As to my 
position, time is on my side. I purpose 
leaving Kiogetown by to-aight'* mail. I 
may be detained in London for a few days on 
matters concerning the reorganization of the 
party. I expect on Monday to start for 
France to meet Mr. O'Brien. Oa my retorn 
from Parb I shall take a few days rest. 
I intend to resume the campaign in Ireland 
early in the new year, opening at Limerick. 
From there I go to Ennis, Waterford and 
other centres.”

Mr. Parnell went aboard the mail boat at 
Kingstown st 7.30 o’clock tlds evening. 
There was no demonstration at hb depar
ture.

* Dec. 24th, 1860.

January 10th, 1891, DON’T MISS IT.Ï___ s*Vepi, Vidi, Vici l i/^ihb is true of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer, for it ii the great conqueror 
of grey or fa led hair, making it look the 
aime even color of youth.

fin : A new and attractive publication containing many 
useful, interesting and Instructive features has Jnst 
been Issued by T. Milbura & Co„ of Toronto, under 
the title of tho Burdock Blood Bitters Al
manac for 1891.. It is now in the bands of drug
gists aud jnerchante for free distribution and we 
would advise onr readers to secure a copy before the 
supply is exhausted.

I will make Cabinets at
Piog withdrawn to the kitchen, Mrs. Pitre 

advised her daughter to get Williams oat 
of tbs house unobserved, throngh the 
window of the bedroom. This means of 
exit oocaitted of four panes of glaw, one of 
which was broken, leaving space, Williams 
thought, large enough for him to get 
throngh. He could not manage, however, 
to get,out, and moving himself back quietly 
again roilod under the bed. Tired of hb < c- _ 
capation in the kitchen, Cameron again 
went into the bedroom to find Williams, 
and Mrs. Pitre, thinking the Englishman 
bad by thb time passed from harm's way 
offered*o resistance. Not finding hie vic
tim on the bed or qa the trunk, Cameron 
looked under the bed, and finding him 
there, quickly marched him to the kitchen, 
where s genera^ assault was at once begun.
In vain the young Englishman asked wkat
he bod done to deserve snob treatment _____
After being badly pounded about the hood AH concerned in the entertainment given 
and kicked about body aad lego till the 
blood flowed freely, he managed to get the 
door open and started quickly off, followed 
by Cameron and’Celligao, it b said. Tbs 
last words heard from Williams were, “tor 

.God'# sake don’t murder me." The . direc
tion taken is not knojpre to the people of the 
plosn nor'te Um. apd tile young
Englishman has not been seen si^ça, ally»
(0Г dead, by eny* except hb pursuers. It 
ц assnmed, howevôr,ÜUt he woe overtaken 
by thbroeghs, deliberately murdered, mid 
.hb body dbposed bf by the murderers.

. Search bos since been made for &$• body, but 
there appears to be nd trace of it. A fcw 
days after tiie scene" in Pitre’s bouse, in early 
morning before daylight, a boa^ . which had 
been lying on the shore of the bay near by 
for some time unused, was seen being rowed" 
towards the shore by some 
It b believed in Belled a ne that the occa- 

^ ^ , pants of the boat were some of the gang who
Tb«T Web»*b«torée» the ante-room door, ш Wn Md ttult they had been
thee off the inner door, bet still being an- 
able to open the latter, же there was an iron 
bas естам it, they smashed in the two lower 
panels (Ae doors ere folding ones) had went 

^rérebhroagh them. It is thought they used 
mgPte ia hreqlring np things. It it sap- 
Spared they got primed with liquor at an 

illegal tavern not far from the ball."
* -------- -.

OhrUtmes^ sad

$4.00 per. Dozens
half dozens 2.50.M WûAt ЗШ»и Boy Popular 9 .

What mikes a boy popular ? M mlineai, 
•ays Hezekiah Butter worth in The Ladies 
Home Journal. Daring the war, 
schools and college followed popular boys ! 
These young leaders were the manly boys 
whose hearts could be trusted. The boy 
who respact* his mother has lea lership io 
him. The boy who b careful of his sister, 
boi knight. The boy who will never vio
late hb word, and who will pludge hb 
honor to hb own heart and change not, will 
have the confidence of his fellows. Tue 
boy who dtifend* the weak will one day be
come a hero among the strong. The boy 
who will nevef hurt the feelings of any one 
wiU ode day find himself io the atmosphere 
of universal ayoipathy. “I know not,” 
once said the great Governor An lrow, 
“wtiat record of sin may await me in an- 
othhr world; bat this I do know: I 
yet -despised a man because he was poor, bo-, 
cause be wo* ignorant, or becaas* he was
t>w .

$h all I t ill you h>w t> become a popular 
bo^-jl will. Be too manly and gtnerous 
bbdUiiidffiih to seek to bs popular; be the 

.honor, and love others better than 
j^ar^eli АзбҐ .people will, give yon their 
h< a-ts End ‘defight to make you happy. 
Thaf li What makes a boy popular.*
' --- 1: ** • latere. -----------------

lt: , ‘ - ICothex»!
Castoria b recommended by physicians, 

forл^children teething. It is a purely 
veg^frabte preparation, its ingredients are 
pablisheil around each bottle. It b plea
sant to tjhe'lMfce and abeolatsly harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
woyms, and prevents convabions, soothe, 
the child sod gives it refreshing sleep. 
Cssiori* b the children’s panacea—thr 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

All Other StylesWe may claim the ownership of tame ani- 
’ mais—a herd of cattle, for instance—and 

how wherever they stray we have the right of 
recovery after paying costs and poundage. 
But if the buffaloes of the plains had moved 
across the line into Canada did they not 
carry all oar property rights with them ? 
Could we have asked the Cauadbn author
ities to send them back, or could we have 
caused the arrest of the man who shot them 
beyond the limits of the United States! If 
a flock of wild geese use our lowland* as <a 
breeding place do we therefore perpetually 
own them ? And when they take it into 
their heads to fly noith toward Hudson's 
Elay do they still belong to us, and has no 
one except an American a right to draw a 
bead on them !

, Lumbering There is at present about 
three feet of snow ia the Miramichi woods, 
and yarding b about finished. Lynch, 
Richards, and оЦ^ег txteoats* lambenr.w 
are now taking on more teams to haul in to 
the streams. There is a great demand for 
oats. Several parties have visited Carleton 
Co., and find that bay b very plentiful and 
therefore cheap, but that oats can not be 
purchased. Tbs woodsmen are now turning 
their attention to cracked corn. Wm. Mc
Closkey of Boieriown has some hundreds of 
nurds of hemlock bark piled beside the rail
way there waiting for shipment to the 
Stater. He does * great burinées in this 
tine. Some parties are talking about leav
ing the forest as snow Ц getting deep, and 
the price of food for men. and hones getting 
too high. Some Toronto oats come in to 
Baisstown, hot there b » very poor 
chance there to take care of them on arrival, 
and the ears cannot remain loaded.

ré», 8nu* little foriппе»1ттеbeen niefleet
ІГ, ïïDofoï".:

.See cut. Others sre doing «well. Why 
not you? Some earn over §400.00 » 
[month. You can do the work and live 
let home, wherever yon sre. Even be
ginners ere easily earning from W to

at porportionate rates. Above 
rates will not apdv to groups or 
young children. л|

л
л

% or all the time. Big money for xrork- 
* I ere. Failure unknown among them.

* NEW end wonderful. Vertlrulars free.
n.HfflltUtb Co.. Box 88P Portland, Matas

J. Y. MERSEREAU
Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 10th, 1890.

1890-1891Dublin, Dea 26.—Timothy D. Sullivan, 
one of the Irbh envoys to the United States, 
arrived in Cork yesterday. He received an 
address from the McCarthy committee. Iu 
•reply Sullivan said that all the bright hopes 
the delegates had when they left for the 
United States had been changed because one 
man had gone wrong. The vast majority of 
intslligent Americans were against Parnell 
Sullivan urged Irishmen not to look сц the 
question as one of loyalty to one man. He 
was firmly convinced that the action token 
against Parnell was the proper coarse. He 
believed that libtory would commend Irish
men for what they had done.

A.A
--

«

St Jtim’i S- 8- SnterwnBunt
«РУ Wc are now offering Special Bargains in the following :-^-

LADIES’ ULSTER CLOTH, LADIES* SÉAWLS AND CLOUDS, LADIES* FUR COL- » 
LORS; LADIES’ FUR BOAS, LADIES* HOSIERY, MEN’S OVERCOATS, MEN’S 

REEFERS, MEN’S PANTS AND VESTS, BOY’S OVERCOATS, BOYS’ 
REEFERS, BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

The Reductions in above Goods are worth the attention of buyers.

by St. John’a Church Sunday School at 
Masonic Hall, on Friday evening list, de
serve great credit, for the painstaking per
fection of their preparations and the manner 
in which they wets earned oak Theie waa 
a large and appreciative audience, and— 
contrary to the usual experience—a general 
wish that the programme had been a longer 
one. It was as follows

Opening Chorus—Merry, Merry X’mis, by 
the 8. S. Pupils.

Tableau—Evangeline, in two scenes.
•* Statuary-Faith, Hope and Charity. .

Song—Milkmaid aud Dandy, Carrie 
Jardine and Arthur Murray.

Mistletoe Bough —

These are rather important questions, be
cause we hear that President Harrison has 
faily determined to send Lb croisera to 
Behring Sea next spring, properly armed, 
for the confiscation of any foreign vessels 
caught, even in open water, wLh seals on 
board.

We are not complaining of his action ; we 
ouly went to know the reasons for it. He 
may be entirely right, bat hé has not taken 
the people into hie confidence and we are 
in the daik.

Why all this secrecy ? Wha;’« np ?
As we understand it, the English govern

ment is not going about with a chip on its 
shoulder. Salisbury has shown no disposi
tion to either insult or irritate us. Eng 
land is not spoiling for і fight, but on the 
other bond seems quite willing to go half 
way in the settlement of this matter.
,f The offer to arbitrate has been made. 
Why h ive we rejected it eo tartly ? I* Mr. 
Harrison afraid that we shall not get f .ir 
pUy, or does he insbt on making demande 
which no court of arbitration would con
cede, because they are contrary to the facts 
and the law !

If we only want square justice there is no 
reason to suppose that arbitrators could re
fuse it. If, however, Mr. Harrison and Mr. 
Blaine know that they occupy untenable 
ground, and refuse arbitration for that rea
son, the subject assumes a serious aspect.

And if they propose to maintain a position 
upon which they don’t dare to ask the judg
ment of learned arbitrators by sending gun
boats into northern waters at any cost to 
the peace of thb country, that alto is a^ 
serions matter.

We don’t believe that thb Behring Sea 
question need cause us any trouble what
ever. If Blaine and Harrison will put their 
brilliant foreign policy into their pockets 
and handle the subject with plain business 
common sense we shall have no use for 
croiser*.

As a matter of right, England will not 
concede oar explosive claim to the «sala 
when found for out at spa because we our
selves haye mads proosdente the other way.

As a matter of courtesy, end on the 
ground of international comity, she has as

never

- Tbmpkranc* in Gloucester County :-A 
correspondent of the Globe at New Bandoo, 
Gloucester county, sends the. fallowing para- 
groph showing the way the opppaenU of 
temperance set io that oouttty :— ** <

“The hall of Gloucester Division, S. of 
T. wne totally wrecked on the night of 
8atedajr, the 20th by some vagabonds.

Paris, Dec. 55. .
Messrs. O’Brien and» G-.ll arrived ..pt, 

Boulogne thb morning. * A tag hating 'tin ' 
board Messrs. McCarthy, Sexton add Cob- 
don, Fr, Humphreys and M. Rofftlloviteh 
and hb wife, the parents of Mrs. William 
O’Brien, met the “Obdam” outside |be 
harbor, and gave Messrs. O’Brien and Gill a 
jnost enthusiastic welcome.

During the return trip of the tug to the 
steamship pier Mr. O'Brien held an animat* 
ed conversation with hb political friends. 
When interviewed by the reporters Be re
fused to express his opinion on the present 
situation in Ireland. He said be required 
time to inform himself of the events which

WILLIAM MURRAY
■ Chatham, Dec. 11th, 1890.Everjrtbisg i* the room—organ, ergao- 

rerei,’ farniture, lamps, store and pipe», 
■■kiia. books, «to., being smashed up,' and 
adorés of the mirer emblems * carried off 

Mottling escaped ha* ere chair. This is the 
third time thb diriuon fare suffered in this 
way, but never to each s large extent be- 
tore. The lore ie estimated at about $200.

/oі.чтЕвмиаіох.
Chorea—Béant, Everywbere,,s. S, Pupils. 

. Tableau—Jaok and Jill, in two scene»— 
Bernard McKinnon and Ethel Murray.

Song—I one. waa a Baby, by «even little 
giria.

Tableau—Tittle Mire Mnffet, in t 
—Ethel Murray. '

Tableau—Little Jack Horner, Walter 
Marqni*.

Recitation—Curfew mast not ring to-night, 
Miss Mo watt.

Statoary—Bosdicea.
God Save the Queen.

HAY! HAY!...If

l •er
men unknown.

300 Tons best quality Hay at low rates, by Car or Bale.wo scenes
ь

WORTH SEEING AND HAVING !out in the bay with the body of the English
man, and sunk it, in order to conceal their 
crime.

É had taken place since he and hb companions 
left Ireland on their mission to the United 
States.

Mr. Bryne, editor of the Dublin Freeman's 
Journal, had an interview with Mr. William 
O’Biien, lasting two hoars. Mr. Bryne re
ported hb position as a Pamellite, and en
deavored to prepare a way for the holding qf 
a conference of the leaders of the two sec
tions of the Irish party in Pari*.

Mr. O’Brien started from Boulogne for 
thb city this evening. Mr. Sexton and the 
others will return to England.

Dublin, Doc. 29.—Athlone, Roscommon 
and Westmeath are excited by a proclama
tion placarded in all the moat prominent 
plaoea. It states that true Irishmen have 
resolved to support their independence, and 
that the Kilkenny reverse b “a trumpet call 
for you to close the ranks and make a last 
supreme fight tor the osuee.” It adds that 
“the Fatherland b threatened by a calamity 
surpassing a thousand coercion acts—the 
lowering of the flag of independcooe on the 
vague promises of a British statesman, Irbh 
history teems with disasters resulting from 
the reliance placed upon English promues.” 
Tho proclamation, continuing asks the poo-

;

C■ Oar reporter hoe not given all the names 
of the performers. We have, however, 
heard many speak of Miss Annie Bowser’s 
fine appearance as “the bride” ia “Mistle
toe Bough.”

We may eay that we refrained from 
before stating that enquiry was being made 
into the circumstances of the alleged crime 
in behalf of the government, from motives 
which were the reverse of those apparently 
prompting a number of persons and news
papers who, as soon a* they learne 1 what 

Jhe usual Cbristem Services were held in WM being done at the instance of the At- 
Paul's and 8. Marj’s Churches on Christ- torney-Gene;al, set np a howl over the 

іШ*а H$ve ar.d on Christmas Day ae follows : nutter io order to moke- it appear that he 
lit* Bvonsong ш S. Mery’s Chapel at 8 bad been forced by their ontcry to take 

.o’clock on jÇbrbtrow Eve. Processional action. It is better, in ench circumstances 
^ Hymn, *'0 some all ye faithful” Ao» ; to take the quiet, rather than the blatant 

’Paalmi, HsgsMukt oud Here Dimitris to course. Those who raised the alarm as scon 
tfHfSgortan Tones } other Hymnf, “Hark, the u they knew enquiries were ordered have
Herald. Angels Bing” Ac. and “Of the done all in their power to make tho work

і m ^YatheriaXavo begotten” Ao., the latter as 0f eliciting the facts difficult, and we do
T.- The 2nd Service was the 1st not know of a case for years where there
ior Christinas Day, beginning at ^ been each a shameless effort to create 

*fl$ o'clock midnight, Christmas Eve. Pro- political capital out of the alleged comrob- 
- sessional Hymn “O come *11 ye faithful” §ion of a crime, regardless of the suooses of 
Jte. ; Омите nine Service, W. B. Gilbert; efforts by the aathoritiéo to investigate it
Hymo «Шгк th» Herald Aageb Sing,” Ac. --------
After tho Sesedistioo, » foiemn Te Deem TbsMoooton Times soot what it calls»

“eommbstener” to Gloucester to find out,

FURS! FURS ! / FURS і«u
We are not Afraid. іІ Ottawa, Oak, Dec. 26, I860.—The Ot

tawa Citizen, under the title of “Blaine’s 
Bluster,” says - “Mr. Blaine, candidate 
for the republican nomination for the Presi
dency in 1892 through hb mouthpiece, Ben
jamin Harrison, President of the United 
States, ha* announced the rejection of the 
offer of arbitration made by Lord Salbbnry 
ou the Behring Sea question, and indulges 
in f little bluster about going to war with 
Great Britain if any more Canadian sealers 
invade the sacred precinct* of Behring Sea. 
Nobody lu Canada need sharpen up hb gun 
os this account, or dream at night* of being 
mdrdere.l in his bed by ae invading army 
of ent-throat Yankees. It b scarcely pos
sible that the intelligent masses of the 
Americon people would for a moment sen- 
otisly contemplate going to war with Great 
Britain for the protection of » few far deal
ers who want to monopolize » whole ooesn.

“If Mr, Blaiue sticks to hb refusal to

Boas, Capes, Caps, Ties, Muff?. The Largest ami Best Stock in the 
Province outside St. John.:

Fine Doings. OVERCOATS, JACKETS, ULSTERS.
A qaantity of liquor was seized some time 

*ince by I aa pec tor Brown from a party in 
Kelson, who was convicted, on admission, of 
n violation of tho Scott Act, and fined $30, 
which was allowed to stand for n while. 
The liquor waa"not destroyed, ns the Inw 
directs, although the Chatham police magis- 
srate, before whom the case was brought, 
•ays he intended to destroy it. While the 
matter was pending, Inspector Brown, in 
consideration of the Nelson party agreeing 
to pey n fine preriotuly imposed, *t New
castle, and which oould hare been properly 
oolleoted, agreed to deliver the aeixad liquor 
book to him, eo he went to policeman Qiljia 
at the Chatham loak-np—in whoa, cnatodr 
it waa—and induced him to give it up. The 
police magistrate ie now, no doubt, sorry he

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers. I have a fine Stock. ЛІж> 
Ladies’ Ulsters and Jackets in Nice New Styles.

clot: S, DRBSS GOODS.
I can show extra value in Cloths for Ladies and Gent’s wear— 

New Patterns. Also Dress Goods a good Assortment.
BC1STXTTBID SHAWLS,

Plain and Fancy, Underwear of every description, Fine and Coarse 
Yarns, Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, etc., etc., etc.

Some of this lot was bought for haJf price, and all will be sold at 
small advance on cost. BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at old price 

Try my NEW TEAS, very choice.
ТНЛ ОБСШ-А-Т» O-A-B-tiZ StrOEHJ.

і

-Ç0 J

JAMES BROWN, NEWCASTLE.
October 22nd, 1890. Ґ ■
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МШАШСЮ ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 1,1891,.ГІ .<A
Ф

XMA’S ’90 & NEW YEAR ’91. GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS.Ear ta cl belonged to the due th*t rites 
end not to that which ehrioki.

[To be Continued.]

tinned from 1st Ряде. ’■ 
to see her. Why should he 
■morrow 1 Presently, how-

Auguste, holding ont his head, which she 
took rather coldly.

“How do you do, Mr. Meeeon Г she 
answered. “Let me introduce yon to 
Lsdy Holmhunt ; Mr. M 
Holm hurst.” Bnstsce bowed, and put 
his hat down on the butter-dish, for he 
was тату much overcome.

"I hope that I have not come too 
early,” he said in great confusion, as he 
prewired his mistake. “1 thought you 
would have done breakfast”

“Oh, not at all, Mr. Meesou,” said 
lardy Holmhurst. Won’t you have a cup 
of tea I Augusta, give Mr. Meeeon a cup 
of tea.” ,

He too? the tea, which he did not want 
in the least, and then there came an 
awkward silence. Ndbvby seemed to 
know how to begin the conversation.

“How did you find the house, Mr. 
Meeeon Г said Lady Holmhurst at last.

Miss Smithers gave you no address, and 
there are two Lady Holmhurata—my 
mother-in-law and myself.”

“Oh, I looked it ont, and then I walk
ed here lest night dnd 'saw you both sit
ting at the window,”

“Indeed !” said Lady Holmhurst. 
“And why did yoO not come in,l You 
might have helped to protect Mies Smith- 
era from the reporters.”

"I don’t know,” he answered, confused
ly. “I did not like to ; and, besides, a 
policeman thought I was a auspicious 
character and told me to move on.”

“Dear me, Mr. Meeeon ; yen must 
have been having a good look at ns.”

Here Augusta interposed, fearing lest 
her admirer—for, with an unerring in- 
•tinot, she now guessed how matters 
stood—should say something foolish. A 
young man who is capable of standing to 
•tare at a house in Hanoyer Square is, 
she thought, evidently capable of any
thing.

“T was so surprised to see you yester
day,” she said. “How did you know 
that we were coming I”

Eustace told her that ho had seon.it in 
the “Globe,” “I: am sore you can not 
have been so surprised as I was,” he 
•rent on; “I, had made snrethat yon were 
drowned. I went up to Birmingham to 
call on you after you had gone and found 
that you had vanished and left ho ad
dress. The maid-servant declared that 
you had sailed in a ship called the "lCour . 
ger Erl’—which I after «tard found out 
wue the ’Kangaroo.’ And then she went 
down ; and after a long time they pub
lished a foil list of the passengers and 
your name wee not among them, and- I 
thought that after all you might have 
got off the ship or something. Then, 
some days afterward, came a telegraph — 
from Albany, in Australia, giving the ((I 

of Lady Holmhurst and the others 
who were saved, and specially гаепйов- 

.ing ’Miss Smithers—the novelist’ and 
Lord Holmhurst ss being "'among the 
drowned, and that is how the dreadful 
suspense came to an end. It was awful,
I can teU yon.”

Both of the yonng women looked at 
Eustace’s face and saw that there was no 
mistaking the real -nature of the trial 
through which he had passed. ■ So resl 
was it, that it never seemed to occur to 
him that there w|a anything unusual in 
bis expressing such intense interest in the 
sffitttsofa yonng lady with Whom 
outwardly, at any rate; on the 
merest acquaintance.
' ‘Ht was very kind of yon to think so 
much about me,” said Augusta, gently.
“I had no idea that you would call again, 
or 1 would have left word where I was

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK,

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

SPECIAL▲ Bsngeretui F&sM of Ballway.

The jrecent horror on the Intercolonial 
railway, which résulté3 in the lose of twelve 
lives and the serions wounding of a large 
number of people, occurred*^opon what is 
known as the St. Charles branch, leading 
from the St. Lawrence river at Levis to the 
St. Charles junction. This piece of road, 
which is only thirteen miles long, cost the 
Dominion government over f1,500,000, or 
about $115,000 per mile. And, notwith
standing this enormous outlay, the curves 
are so sharp and the grades so steep that it 
is difficult to avoid accidents. The disaster 
of last week is attributed to a sharp curve 
near St Jatoph station, around which the 
train Attempted to go^at a rapid pace. A 
Quebec paper states that another train jump
ed tiie track in trying to get around the 
same curve not long ago, but fortunately no 
lives were lost. From the enormous outlay 
of public money upon the St Chailes 
branch, one would imagine that it ought to 
be one df the safest reads in the country.

his will, be stopped 
«lineman, thinking 
to, gruffly requested

1 one’* only love through sn 
>w it, do doubt, e delightful 
if s tome whet tantalising 

oars hsd been et 
eyes, end he oonld have 
> venation that wss pro- 
i drawing-room, he would

unfolding that 
which dealt with the 
« tattooed upon her 
Uij Holmhunt had

l aottwybung man ia coming here 
ow Morning,” slid Lady Holm- 
•how delightful ! ism sure he looks 
tine yonng man,and he bis vary fine 
U ti the mott romantic thing that

for you, lfcaaie,” 
ly, "but l eall it 
fjttff, well to be

r, Irtdy HOLIDAY SALE !CONFECTIONERY.
PUTRAO>LD FLAVOURING EX- 

TS AND SPICES A 
SPECIALITY,

OF

DRAPERY & FANCY DRY GOODS I
Sutherland & Creaghan

------------ALSO------------

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

---------AND A NICK LIKE OF---------

lift Cups and Saucers and Mugs,
All of which I will soil at 

BBDTJOXD PHIOI8 

during the Holiday Season.

ALbx. McKinnon.

■

1er Infante and Children.
respectfully announce that during this month they will offer

’ “Oeeterln Is ea wen adapted to ДП(Ьеа that 1 Oaeterta sure, Colic, Oeeetipatioii,ІЙЖЖ snn-a d,

Ш Be. Oxtusdat., Brooklyn, N.T. | Without injurious medication.

Щ EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
in every department The immense stock of New and Fashionable 

Merchandise they carry cannot but attract the attention of the 
closest cash buyers. We charge the low prices for

Blankets, Flannels, Comfortables, Wool Shawls. Ulsters, Dress 
Materials, Berlin Wool Goods, Hosiery, gloves, Silk Hand

kerchiefs, Ties, Caps, Tweeds, Clothing, Shirts, Linders 
and Drawers, Cardigans, Homespuns, Etc

Тн» Carraoa Couvain, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Chatham Skating RinkГи

Miramichi Foundry ft

і

Thousands of Suitable Christmas Presents ФTeacher Wanted. AND

to be found in our Warehouses.MACHINE WORKSfemale teacher ia wanted for school 
(MOorfleld) parish iof Newcastle. 
Apply to

A second class 
in district No. 2thatтрой.-------------J ■ ■

■ very nice, loua toll you ; but it 
• toothB thro, to have to show 

omble wound. In a London 
Mr. Meeeon

how api Î to show « to him 1 b

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRAPERS.J$ WM. GRAY, Secretary.
7Nor. », I860.

SEE Sutherland 35 Creaghan, 
Chatham Foundry,

CHATHAM, MIKAMIOHI. 1ST. 33-It t I undertake to briefly ■ly iotelligmt perm of «fiber

Tear In their own looalltlee.whi rrvrrthgy llve.I will alaoftenUh 
the attention or employments t which yon can earn that aiuoant. 
No money for ma uniras auaamaftil as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire bat one worker from each district oec.unty. I 
have already taught and provided With employment a Urea 
number, who are making ower 6SOOO a yeereaih. li’iNKW 
and 80lalll. Full partiealars FBEE. Address at once, 
JB. C, ALLES. Box АЯИТ/ХвсваШ, Mains.

is dow opened for the season.

SKATING NIGHTS :

Tuesday and Thursday.
Should the Committee receive sufficient encourage
ment, music will be provided for on both evenings. 

The Rink will also be opened on Saturday afte r-

Season Tickets for tale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie 
and M. 8. Hocken.

Single admis*ion—Gentlemen,
“ *' Ladles,
" *4 Children,

Saturday afternoon,
geo. Watt, )
J. D. B. F MACKENZIE, [ Managing Com. 
M.M. HOOK BN._________ j

COFFINS S GASKETS

5Ê-2B STEAMSHIPS*

TUG8, YACHP% 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc.

1 Built and Repared.

Malleable Iron,

Steam and WateroPlpe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and ether Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

net observed," add Lidyh»i o:ш
t, dryly, “that ladite, ue » rule, 

have an intupetable objeetion to show 
their backs or their front, either. If yon 
have eny doubt on the point, I 
mend you to get a invitation to a London 
ball All yon will have todo will be to 

a low dree*. The fact of being 
eddoee not make it any more im

proper for ^u to «how your ehoulders, 
than U would boil they were not tattooed, 
especially,” she added, “eethey are such

■ITABLISHED 1869.
Stop that 20 cents. 

16 " r .aIron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
. Railways, etc. stores, Iron Ratlings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch,

<ЗГ Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

10

jChaonic Cough Non 10General Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders.raeom-

Manufacturers of Steam Beginee and Boilae, Qa. g and Rotary 
Saw Mille, Gang Bdgera, Shingle and Jjath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machine# for Horae and steam power.
PONDS WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

luapMv*. wnf UsaiiliivfHtwt,
General ПЛаїІу end VfoetinQ Diseases, 
there IS nothing like

eon-

scorn
EMULSION

T. F. GILLESPIE, - Proprietor,The Sabecriber nas 
a enperior assortment oft

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT |COFFlNS,l

on band at hie shopCORRESPONDENCE 80LI0ITED-
WM. MUIR В ВАП

Proprietor. COFFIN FINDINGS
- And robes*

“I hive never worn » low drees,” «aid 
; Augusta, find I do nut went to ehow Mr. 

Meeeon my should».”
“Ah, well,” ttid Lsdy Holmhunt, 

darkly, “I dsre asy that that feeling will 
■oon wear off. Bat, of course, if you 

, won’t, yon won’t ; end, under those dr- 
cumstsnoee, yon had better 
abbot the will, though,” she

tonne tint would be oeropound-

жт.
the felony come* Me” ]

“Well, of courre, in this way ; you 
atoal the Will—that’s Mooy ; and if you 
don’t ehow it to him, I roppoee you com
pound it ; it is a double offense—com
pound felony.

“Nonsense !” answered Augusts to this 
exposition of the law, whieh was, it will 
be admitted, almost as lucid and convinc
ing ae that of an average Q. O. “How 
can I steal my own shoelJers 1 It is im-

Established 1866.Of Pure Cod Iirer Oil and
HYPOPHO8PHITE8

Of TdlmiB madA 

It is utmost я» palatable as тИк. Far 
better than other eorcatied Emulsions. 
A wonderful flash producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

which he will і 
BADGES FO

supply at reasonable rates.
R PALL BEARERS also supplied.

WM. McLKAN. - Undertaker.DUNLAP, U00KE& 00,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKiifi & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & 00,
AMHERST, S. N.

p0al potifw.say nothing 
added, Iearn-

—AKS

aSMTbSMSN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe, including all the different makes 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beet obtainable, and the c tithing from 
this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All Inspection of the ‘samples will convince you 
the prices are right.

is put up in а шаїтоп eofor wrapper. Be 
внге and get 'the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealer* at BOe. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BCWNE, BsHerffle.

V7 ANDNOTICE OF SALE. I0NED & ENGRAVED-y where D
BAMPLCS.fi-PRICES PURNllHBO.CHfiBIUMLw'

To the heirs of John Donoghue 
of Derby, In the Connty of 
tbe Province of New Brunswick and all others 
whom it may <
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a Power or 8ele contalnvt In a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bear I >g date the third day of Septem
ber, in the,year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Seventy-live and made between the 
mid John Donoghue and Catharine, his a 14 of the 
one part and John McLuggan, of the Parish of 
Btâcbvflle, in tbe County and Province aforesaid, of 
tbe other part, aud registered in Volume 56, Pages 
618,614, 615 and 616, of the Northumberland County 
Records, there will, for the purpose of satisfying 
the roonev secured by said Mortgage, default hexing 
been made in the payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction, in front of the Bogin e House, in the Town of 
Newcastle, in tbe. County of Northurabjrland afore
said, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, on Satur
day, the third day of Janaary next, the lands and 
premises described in the said Indenture of Mortgage 
aforesaid. "All that certain piece, parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being on the 
north side of the South-west Branch ortho Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Derby, in said County, bo unti
ed on the westerly side by lands granted to 

and now la t&e possesion of Wihftua 
on tbe lower or eeaterly side by lands 

у deeded to Alexander Feign eon and now 
and occupied bv William Cliff, in front by 

tending In rear to the full extent of 
tbe originel grant, being the westerly two-fifth part 
of lot number four, known ae the Clonston prop jr ty 
bring the same laud and premises conveyed to the 
sakl John Donoghue bv James Jardine end wife by 
deed bearing date tbe tween tie th day of AuguMJ* 
Together with all and singular the boUdioge and Im
provements to tbe said premises, belonging es to 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of October» A. D

late of the Parish 
Northumberland in

ГНЕ FACTORY”
OHN MCDONALD, JOB-PRINTING: w:

suitable for

that

(Sucoeeaor to George Oeeaady) 
Manufacturer oi-Doçre, Bashes, Mouldings 

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Chatham,

MIRAMICHI

“ADVANCE”

Building,
іRAILWAY.CHATHAM Щ-umber planed aid matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of тМВЖП<Ж add other Lumber,

t уцWIHTTH 1890-1.
OOKSIXNtLY ON

THE EAST 0Ю FACTORY, CHATHAM. K B Oe4Mf.!58!$B5^W^^ :Ln CODneot“>n
------------------------------------------------------------------------- GOXlre NOBTB.

“Oh, no ; not it all. Ton don’t know 
wbetfanay thiage yoti esn do. I once 
had a cousin whom I coached lot hi* ex- 
amination tot the Bar, and I learned a 
great deal about it then. Poor fellow ! 
he wae plucked eight times. ”

“I am sure I don’t wonder at it.” said 
. Angoata, mdely. “WaU, I enppoee I 

most pet on this low drem ; bet it ie 
fc horrid—perfectly horrid 1 You wiU have

to lend me one, that w all. A
“My dear,” answered Lady Holmhurst, 

with a (base at her widow’s weeds, “I 
dresses ; though,perhaps, 

> among the things I put 
we ahiled,” and her eyes

Having completed the removal of the Advancx establishment 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke gnd Cunard 

Streets, we are now prepared to execute all .kinds or .

LOCAL ТІШ TABLE. THXOUOH TIME TAILS
to5 Cooked Codfish. Ko 1 Emms. No. 8 Асстґвжтів 

9.» p. m. 2 40p.m.
• ** A lo **
" 3.20 "
•• 8.60 *

EXPRESS. ACC0M*DATI0B
9.» p. m, 2.40 p в George Ripple 

O’Bnen,

owned 
the River and ex

Lssve OhElhâ»,
Arrive Chatham June., 9.56 

“ »* 10.05
Arrive Chathajp, 10.85

Arrive Bethum,
“ Campbell ton,he wae

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGAsk your grocer forterms ot
o-oxisro BOUTH.Cooked Shredded Codfish LOCAL ПМЕ TABLÉ.

No. I BxtoEsa. No. 4 AcooiTbatw*
-iTHROUGH TIME TAM.C.

EXPRESS А0С01ҐПАТЮЄ
3.85 am 11.20 a.frn in first class style. This establishment wae the only one in the 

Province in a position to enter into competition with the city ‘‘7®йГ 
ofices at the

Chatham, Leave, 8.36
Chatham June n^Arrive, 4 05 •• 

" " Leave, 4.10 •
Arrive, 4.40 M

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moue ton 

" 81 John
и HaUfax

11.20 a. m.
11.50 **
12.05 p m 
12.86 "

and try it.

goiag.”
“Well, thsak Gjd you are safe and 

sound, at auyxeta,” answered Eustace ; 
and then, with a sudden burst of anxie
ty : “Yon are not going hack to New 
Zealand just yet, are you f ’

“I don’t know. I am rather sick of 
just now.”

“No, indeed, she ia not,” *id 
Holmhurst ; “she is going to stop 
me and Dick. Mias Smithers saved 
Dick's life, yon know, when the nurse,

Trains tun through to destinations on Saturday nights.
Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

The above Table Is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which la 75th meridian time. 
AH the local Trains atop at Neleon Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Claw, will be taken delivery 

at the Umon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge. 
Spedai attention given to Shipment of F1*K t

HARD COAL. 1890.

Dominion Centennial Exhibitionhay* now no low

Stir
filled with tears.

Augusta took her band, and they began 
to ték .of that great bereavement 

and of their own woaderfal survival, till 
at last she led the conversation round to 
little Dick, and Bessie Holmhurst smiled 
again at the thought that her darling boy, 
her only child, was safe asleep wpetairs, 
and not, as she had believed, washing to 

v and ®co at the bottom of the ocesn. She 
took Angoata’a hand and kissed it, and 
blessed her for having saved the child, 
till suddenly, somewhat to the relief of 
the Utter, the botier opened the door and

JOHN McLAGQAN,

1 BtThree hundred tons hard coal wffl be sold sad 
delivered here from the schooner "Avenger” now 
on her way from New York ; wffl aloo bo aold, 
end delivered at Bathurst, at same rate so here 
as the schooner is to load with deals from K. F. 
Burns & Co. Send for quotationsfto

at St. John, wherb it received aNOTICE OF SALE.
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA' ьЛ

Canada Eastern Railway in. & w.)
lSOO-91.

o Avsrd John Carter and James Frederick Carter, 
children *nd heli of John Frederick Oerter, late 
of Bathurst, in the County >f Gloucester and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, millowner. deceased,and 
all others whom It may concern:—

BOGEB FLANAÇAN, ■ ilifi
for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Prees Printing.*' Thie it good ’> 
evidence of the fine character of ite work.

the Chatham Au ust 23,1890]

Mdr
vfitU Take Wrtioe tbet by virtue of a power of sale eon 

tslned in a certam Iudentnre of Mortgage, dated the 
thousand eight hum- 

said John

E KEY TO HEALTH. WINTER We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form», 
each 48:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mobtoages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks, 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
' School Assessment Forms,

Etc.; Etc, Etc.

eleventh day of August, one 
fired and «ghty-oue, made between the 
Frederick Carter of tbe first part and Tbomae 
George o' Batbmet aforesaid, farmer, of tbe other 
pert, end duly registered in'the County Records of 
the (Soonty of Gloucester, м Nnm*wr "264*’ of Vol
ume 28 (psgee 479, 480 мій 481) of the said Records. 
There will be sold at Publie Auction in front of the 
Court House,Jn Batnurst aforesaid, on Monday, th* 
fifth day of January next, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described to the said Indenture ef 
Mortgage, ss follows:- 

"All and singular that certain lot or ртгсеї of Hnd 
end premises, situate lying and he'ng In the 1Y>wn- 
pist of Batuurst, in the Omn-y and Province afore 
mid, bounded end described ae follows, that ia 
aey: Commencing at a point or 
so nth side of St Patrick Street 1 
side of Black Street ; thence westerly along the 
south side of St. Patrick Street aforesaid two hun
dred feet ; thence on e right angle therefrom south
erly one hundred feet ; tht-nee easterly on e course 
parallel with Saint Patrick Street aforesaid until it 
strikes the west side of Black Street ; thence north
erly alone the west die of Black Street to the 
point at the p’ace of beginning ; being the lot and 
premises farmery owned and occupied by the late 
Bela Packard. Together with all the buildings and 
improi ements thereon, and tbe rights, members, 
privileges and appurtenances to the said premier* 
belonging or in anywise appertaialng.

pour thing, hid run sway. And now, Я 
deer, too hid better toll Mr. Meeeon ■ 
aboot the will.” v M *■

0e

OXATHAM TO rSESBBIOTON. FBSDERIOTON TO CHATHAM.
PASSENGER, MAILS A FREIGHT.

until further notice, trains will run on the
!

“ThewUl. What wiKt” asked Eos- PAS9RNGBR, MAILS A FREIGHT.
Frederieton ..........
Gibson ...........................
Marysville.......................
Oroee Creek ..........
Boiestown.......................
Doektown Arrive..........

“ Depart ...
B’ackvUIe.......................
Chatham Junction Arrive. .

" " Depart, .
Chatham........................

7 10 a. m. 
7 20 "
7 SO "
8 60 " 

10 10 " 
11 00 “
11 26 ",

1 10 p. m.
2 30 **
3 12 "
8 40 "

lace. 7 IS a. m.
8 00 -
9 06 “

10 40 "
11 00 " 
11 M «•

1 05 p. m.
2 22 "
2 32 "
2 85 •«

Chatham

Blackville u.
•Doakiown. Arrive.

“ Depart........
, Boiestown ..

Cross Creek 
MMyeviUe ..

Fredericton

The above trains will also stop, when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Neleon, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelenu Boom. Chelmsford, Згеу Kapi-ls, Upper Blackville, BUssfield, McNameo’s, Lud
low, Astle Croering. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Crons Creek, Croat Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zîonville, Durham, Nashweak, Manser’s Siding, Pennine.

Г1П*ГХГЇРГІГГТ АЧГС «remwleat Chatham J 
VVrl 11 JCjV 1 IVll O foraU points East and

upper provinces ai
for St John and all pointe West, end at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, 
and Presque Isle, and Union Line Steamers, and at Cross Creek with Stage far Stanley.

TIIÔS. HOREN, Superintendent.

“Liston, and yon wi0 bear."
And Eaetice did listen with open eye, 

aad ears while Anguata, getting over her 
abyneea as beat ahe might, told the whole 
atory of his ancle’# death, and of the way 
in whieh he had communicated his testa
mentary wishes.

“And do yon mean to tell me,” said 
Eustace, astounded, “that you allowed 
him to have his confounded will tattooed 
upon your shoulders 1"

“Yes,” answered Augusta, “I did і 
and what ia mord, Mr. Meeeon, I think 
that you ought to be very much obliged 
to me ; for I dare say that I shall often be 
orry for it.”

“I am very modi obliged,” answered 
Eustace ; “I had no right to expect such 
a thing, and, in short, I do not know 
what to say. 1 should never have 
thought that any woman was capable of 
such a sacrifice for —for a comparative 
stranger.”

Then came another awkward pan*.
“Weil, Mr. Meeson,” said Augusta, at 

last rising brusquely from her chair, "the 
document belongs to you, and so I suppose 
that yon hsd better see it. Not that I 
think that it will he ef mnch use to yon; 
however, as I see that •probate had been al
lowed to iasae,’ whatever that may mean, 
of Mr. Meeson’s other will.”

Junction
"Unlocks dl the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, "Kidneys and Liver, carry, 
ingeff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humored the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Eiliousm

said that two gentlemen wanted very
particularly to speak 
Arid then ahe was once mere handed over

to Mi* Smithers.
place where the 

ntereecte the west 4-of the 
eea, Dys

pepsia, Headaches, Diszinees, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousneee, and Gen. 
. Debility ; all there- aad many 

other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BUHDOCK 
BLOOD ВГГТЕВа

to her old eoemiea, the interviewera, and 
after them earns the representatives of the 
company, and then more special reporters, 
and then an artist from one of the illus- 

" bated papers, who insisted upon her giv
ing hie W-*Ppoiatment,in language that, 
though polite, indicated that he meant to 
have hto own way ; aad ao on till nearly 
midnight, when she rushed off to bed and 
locked her door.

Next morning Angoata aopeared at 
breakfast dreaaed in an exceedingly becom
ing low dress, whieh Lady Holmhurst rent 
upto her with hot water. She had never 
worn one before, and it certainly is trying 
to put on a low dress for the first time in 
full daylight—indeed, she felt as guilty 
as does a person Of temperate habits when 
be ia persuaded to drink a brandy and 
soda before getting op. However, there 
was no help for it ; so, throwing a shawl 
over her shoulders, she descended.

“My dear, do let me see,” said Lady 
as the servant had

Send aJonp four order*.

». O. SMITH. I

Chatham NB.
with the I. a RAILWAY 

eat, and at Fredericton with the 
od with the N. B. RAILWAY 

Ed mauds ton
the TÔLËFXО. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the
end

WILDIDated this 15th day of Octojer, A. Dt, 1390. OSes over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block, 
ApplyALBERT J. H. STEWART.

At lore of Mone-^e. CHERRY *7SU.M.S.
TT A T .TTP A -JT JNO. J. HARRINGTON,

SoL for Assignee, сьаьуц Sept 5th m.

WOOD-GOODS. \ qOUGH SYRilp^ 4

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE. SHERIFFS SALE. DRS. e. J. S H. SPROUL,
q-enFjBal мвзііонАїчгага

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
WE MANUFACTURE AND" HAVE

8UROBON DENTISTS.
ГГЮ be sold at Public Auction, on Foliar, the 13th 
X dav of February, next. In frjnt of the Post 

Office, iu Chatham, between tho hours of 12 noon 
end five o’clock, p. m.

All the right title red Invewt ..Г William Muir-

Chatham, and County of Northamberland. and 
Province of New Brunswick, nod more particclarilv 
descrlttcd and bounded to follows, vis. : У

All that certain pieofbr «art*] of land ultoate 
IvtoB and bein? on the eoutinude of the Miramichi 
Itiver, in the Parish of Chatham, aforewid, being 
part of lhe lot number thirty-eight, which piecl 
thereof U abutted and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Commencing on the xiyth side of the Queen’s 
Highway at the lower sidu of the lands belonging t<> 
the Estate of the late Richard Bliokstock, deceascU.

easterly along the north tide of the sS 
Road or Highway to the west side of lands owned 
and occupied by the late Honorable Wm. MulrheeA 
thence northerly along the west side of the said 1st» 
Honorable Wm. Muirhead’a lands to the channel »l 
tbe River Miramichi, thence westerly er tip *tn 
to a continuation of the easterly side Hue of 
*id Richard Blackstock’s property: tii*nce sooth- 
erly along tuch side line to the north tide of the 
■aid Highway, being the place of 'beginning, 
prising the whole of the lands and premise# шяг 
Med ss the "Miramichi Foundry.” with tho 8lease 
Engine and Boiler, Turning Lathes, Planing 
Machine, and a'l Macninery contained and in use 
to any of the said build пі я*.

4<oo, all and singular that Certain lot or parcel of 
lend and promisee, situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Chatham, being part of the Patrick Hen
derson lot, abutted and bounded as follows • Be
ginning at tbe westerly side of Henderson Street 
at the south-easterly angle of tbe lot of land owned 
by tbe Honorable Robert Marshall, thence rennlog 
southerly following the line of fence on the westerly 
side of Henderson Street till it 
eetwide, at the top of the land now being eoovoy- 
ed—thence running westerly following the line of the 
fence on thitoortberly tide of said fifty ft et Street, 
till it reaches the easterly side of of another street 
fifty feet wide at the westerly side of the land now 
being conveyed—Thence running northerly following 
the fence on last mentioned Street, and the con
tinuation thereof till it reaches the south-westerly 
angle of raid Honorable Robert Marshall land, thence 
easterly along the southerly line of eeid Honorable 
Robert Marshall 1 and to Henderson Street, being 
the place of beginning— Comprising the fields known 
as the Pasture Fle.de—the seven acre field and the 
six acre field.

Also, all that piece or parcel of lend, situate lying 
and being in the Parish of Chatham aforesaid, and

ride of Howard Street, at its intersection with Hen
derson Street, thence easterly along the north ride 
of Howard Street eighteen rods, to the west side of 
tbe Hoevltel lands, being part of the lands formerly 
owned by the I tut паш Joint 
thence northerly aloug the west 
Company’s former lauds, nine rode ; thence westerly 
in a line parallel with Uowftrd Street, eighteen rods 
or to the east " side of Heoderaon Street ; thenoe 
southerly along the easterly side of Henderson Street 
nine rods, to the place of beginning—Containing one 
acre, more or less, and being the piece of land and 
prem'see on which the said Wflliam Mairhead at pres*

FOR sale: Teeth extracted without pain by the «і of 
Nitrons Oxide Ose or other AnmthaUoe.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rebberri 
Special attention given to the preservation 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge wo* 
guaranteed to every respect,

** Office In Chatham, Ванво* Blo 
No. 63.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, oi 
Kkthro's Barber shop. Telephone No. .6

AGENTS FOR WARREN * JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 
" ; TOMKINS, H1LDESHB1M ACO., LONDON.
" ; THE ARMOUR-CUD AH Y PACKING CO., CHICAGO.Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, . 
Dimensioned Lumber,

BANKERS All- wo*Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.

HOW ARRIVING. ver J. O.

UNDERTAKER’S NOTICEleft tbe room.
With a ugh Anguata uncovered her 

shoulders, and her friend ran around the 
taMe to look at them. The cuttle-ink 
had proved an excellent medium, and the 
tattooing was ae freshet the day on which 
it had been done, acd wo old; no doubt, 

'remain ao till the last hour of her life.

‘“WdB," «akl Lady Holmhurst, “I hope 
that the young man will be duly grateful. 
I should have to be very much in love,” 
and she looked meaningly at Augusta,

Into ths Wadsr TThe subscriber intends going 
taking business and will furnishFALL IMPORTATIONS.“I do not kaow that that will matter,” 

said Bnstoee. “as I heard a friend of mine, 
Mr. Short who is a barrister, talk about 
some case the other day ia which probate 
was revoked on the production of a auhee 
quent will”

“Indeed !” answered Augusta, “I am very 
glad to hear that Then, perhaps, after all 
I have been tattooed to some 
Well, I suppose you had better tee iV’ and 
with a gesture that was half shy and half 
defiant ahe drew the lace shawl from her 
shoulders, and turned her back toward him 
an that he might see what was insetted 
across its whiteness.

Eustace stared at the broad line of letters 
which with the signatures written under
neath might mean a matter of two millions 
of money to him, and then he stared at the 
beautiful shoulder* on which the words 
were indelibly imp reseed.

“Thank yon,” he said at last, and, taking 
np the lace shawl, he threw it over her 
•gain.

“If yon will excuse me for a few minutes, 
Mr. Meeeon," interrupted Lady Holmhurst 
at this point ; “I have to go to see about the 
dinner,” and before Augusta could interfere 
•he hid left the room.

Eustace closed the door behind her, and 
turned, feeling instinctively that a great 
crisis in his fortunes had come. There are 
some men who rise to an emergency and 
aom# who shrink from it, end the difference 
ia, that difference between him who succeeds 
and him who toils in life, and in nil that 
makes life worth living.

COFFINS & CASKETS»■
IS GUARANTEED to

Ï !GIVE SATISFACTIONXTXfXm XÆHTBPt O —in—
'; Тіor money refunded. Good h>| *11 kinds of Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,

Coffln finding end Kobe» aad will eupply et tie* 
very lowest гема U. wm a'so fnrnlsh Fall 
Bearers' outfit.

Jamee Haekett, Undertaker.
Chatham, May 29th, ISM.

Sawn Spruce Shingles.
TII0S. W. FLETT,

NELSON.

Coughs & Colds.FALL DRY GOODS, <1
TRY IT. 25 «CENTS PER BOTTLE.purpee?.
At The Medical Hall,

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
CL*tham, Oct. 7, 1890.

“before I would spoil myself in that
fashion for any ma^,”

Angoata Unshed at the insinuation and 
raid nothing. At ton o'clock, joat aa they 

half through breakfast, there came a 
rings*the bell.

“Here he k,” said Lady Holmhunt, 
dapping her bands. “Well, if this isn’t 
the very funniest thing that I over hoard 
<rf! I told J

Hardly were the words out of her 
mouth when tho butler, who looked ss 
•olesan aa a mat# in hie deep mourning, 
opened the door, end announced, “Mr. 

Meeeon," in those deep and 
which flunkies, and 

flunkiee shoe, have at their command. 
> ' There was a moment’s pease. Augusta
t half rare from her «heir, and then aat

down again ; and, noticing her embarrass- 
Lady Holmhunt smiled malicious

ly. Thenin cams Eustace himself, look- 
handsome, exceedingly

f JBank of Montreal.55reaches a Street
’

*

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND

SITTINGS.

GLOBE AMD 0BS0X VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING'

__________ ~x

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

Capital,
Rest,

A Savings Department has been opened In 
connection with thie Branch.

Interest allowed at current rates.

: 812,000,000Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

n

36,000,00Q *MIRAMICHI
STEAM BRICK WORKS.to show him in here.”

The Subscribers wish to call attention to ’the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED F. E. WINSLOW,as follows ; Cnmmendnar on the nor«h

ш Manager Chatham Breach.

Cutery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

to the solidby them, which are of large 
foot, and perfect to tthape and 

All orders attended to promptly.
Bricks delivered L o. b. cars or at wharf, or can 

be got at tbe stores of Mr. W; 8. loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. We. Masson, Newcastle.

;.

Chqjpç Winter Apples!

LabradorHerringl!
I have just received one car load 

of Winter Apples—of choicest qual
ity; Also 60 bbls Na 1 Labrador 
Herring. _ ' _

For sale at lowest market prices.
' Wa-j ... • •••'. :i W wMR

D. Ohesman,

Stock Company, 
side of the said

G. A. A H. S. FLETT.
*4

Parish Returns & Go. AcctsW pm 
ent Chatham, N. B,heredl- 

1 airhead, 
the aw

Also, all other the)*nda and tenemeota, 
lament* and premises of the said William M 
whatsoever and wheresoever situate to 
County of Northumberland.

The seme having been seised by me, under and by 
’trine of several Executions issued out of the 
Supreme and Connty Courts against the said William

All Pariah and County Officers,
who have apt yat made tbeir return, aad ah persona 

against the County are hereby re* 
the same forthwith to tiila 

pcenOatofy to

Latest Styles.>s TO FARMERS*
to to > qnaatity o( port ymead boeaaf f 

tram the Chatham Bom MllL Те ba иМ cl 
to anoonlage farming apply to.

Ш having 

audit.
Ottioe of Seeretnry Treasure, Newcastle, 16th De» 

cember, 1890.

os, sod besotifully got ар—inn
fioet, with a flower in U-
h 1 how do yon do 1" he said lo

Children Cry for

-,duly vouched and attested to
'■ -J. B. Snowball. BherifTs Office, Newcastle, this 3rd November,

1890.
JOHN 8ШВВЖГГ,SAMUEL THOMPSON 

Secty. Trane,, Co. North.Pitcher*» Caetoria# Sheriff. Chaltoai, 18th Sot. UN,IX SNOWBALL

ETsliiaaks. <
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